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ANT A FE NEW ME XfCAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER . 26, 1903.

VOL. 40.

BIG ATTRACTIONS.

COL CHAVES
AS DELEGATE
Represented New Mexico

in

the

Lower House of Congress
Forty Years Ago.

ADVOCATEOSTATEHOOD
Introduced an Enabling
Thirty-Nint-

h

and

Act During the

Forty-Firs-

t

Congresses.
BY HUNTER JAMES.

New

the
Written Exclusively
Mexican.)
Life in Congress as a delegate from
New Mexico, two score years ago,
during the reconstruction period.
The central figure in this chapter of
the official history of the Territory of
New Mexico, was Colonel J. Francisco
for

The

Carnival Company
Guarantees to Please the Public
During Street Fair.
Talbot-Whitne-

y

The Talbot-WhitneCarnival com
pany which comes to Santa Fe Octob
er 10 for six days under the auspices
of the Capital City band, is an eastern
organization, and the most elaborate
carnival company now touring the
United States. Jack- - Donnalle, the
agent, in an interview has this to say
of his shows:
"We came to the Pacific coast entire
strangers and the record we have
made we are proud of; our shows
have been endorsed by press, public
and pulpit everywhere, for theirjclean
Iiness and morality. There is not one
objectionable feature in any of our at
tractions, and the most fastidious per
son in the land can visit the shows
without going away with a blush of
shame.
"We have our own special train and
about three hundred employes who
all live in hotels, rooming houses and
restaurants, as we carry no cook or
sleeping cars.
rne tree acts that will be seen
here are of the most sensational order
and we claim them the finest ever
seen in this section.
"Mat Cay and hi3 sensational high
dive from a tower 90 feet high into a
tank of water but 4 feet deep twice
daily is the most thrilling perform
ance ever attempted and is worth go
ing miles to see.
"Master Harry Du Bell, king of the
high wire, who rides an illuminated
bicycle on a live wire fifty feet in
midair, and is lighted from head to
foot, is one of the grandest acts now
before the public.
"Arthur La Fluer, champion cycle
whirl rider of the world, is the same
performer who startled the world at
Paris, France, two years ago, with
this dare-devi- l
act. There are some of
our free acts and we are the only com
pany that keeps our every promise to
the pubttc.
"There are fifteen separate and
complete shows with the most elabor
ate carved gold and silver exteriors
ever presented, the illuminations are
all electric effects and over one thou
sand lights are used at night to ilium

TO PLAY RETURN GAME

ROSWELL IS

NO. 187.

THIRTY DAYS

Santa Fe Centrals Wll Meet the Anto
nito Baseball Team on Latter's
Home Grounds rWnorrow.

NOW A CITY

y

7

Governor Otero Has Issued the Proclamation
Under His Hand and 'the Great Seal of

the Territory off New Mexico.

FIRST TOWN TO APPLY FOR
CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT

the
Manager William E. Mart
Santa Fe Central ball tossers, w
take his organization to Antonito tomorrow, to play a return game with
the baseball club of that town, on the
latter's home grounds. A special rate
of $3 for the round trip has been made
for this occasion by the Denver & Rio
Grande, the special train that will
take the local team and their followers to the Colorado City leaving at 7
a. m. reaching Antonito at 12:30 p. m.
Returning the train will leave Antoni
to at 6 o'clock, arriving in the Capital
city at midnight.
The Antonito team came to Santa
Fe last Sunday with upwards of 400
excursionists, who although the colors
of their champions were trailed in the
dust by the Santa Fe Central, to the
tune of 12 to 5, felt amply repaid for
the trip. "There is another day coming," was the universal reply when the
Antonito defeat was referred to, and
that day will be here tomorrow when
a large following of rooters for the
Santa Fe Central team, that to date
has so creditably represented the Capital City as ball tossers, should accompany them to Antonito, and help them
win the return game. "Come one,
come all," is the invitation extended
to all by Manager Martin and the
members of the Santa Fe Central
team.

HARLUABOR
Sentence Imposed on Leopoldo
fiaco and. P rimiiiwa t iopea
for Assaulting a House.

DECISIONS

COURT

OF

Final' Judgment Entered for Plaintiff
in

Martinez Case

in

San

Juan County.
large volume of business was disposed of yesterday and today in the
Territorial court. Judge J. R. McFie,
A

presiding.
In the case of Leopoldo Baca and
Primitivo Lopez, indicted jointly for
assaulting a dwelling, the defendants
withdrew their former plea of not
guilty and entered a plea of guilty.
Judge McFie sentenced each to thirty
days imprisonment ill the county jail,
at hard labor.
Decisions Rendered by Court.
In the case of Camilo Martin, an appeal from the justice of the peace
court the cause was docketed by Prosecuting Attorney Abbott, and the deci
sion of the lower court affirmed by
Judge McFie. The decision of the
lower court was the imposition of a
$5 fine with costs, on a drunk and disorderly charge.
In the case of the Territory vs. Ade-laiMaestas de Madrid, an appeal
case, the cause was dismissed by the
prosecution, which was concurred in
by the court.
In the case of the Territory vs.
Carrillo, an appeal, the case
was dismissed for want of cause for
action.
In the case of the City of Santa Fe
vs. Thomas Bartlett, the case was dismissed by consent.
In the case of Ricardo Alarid vs.
the City of Santa Fe, a judgment for
the plaintiff of $409 and costs, was rendered by agreement.
In the case of Leo Hersch vs. Nicholas R. Beckwith, et al., the demurrer
was overruled,
and the defendant
Helen B. Martin given twenty days in
which to answer.
In the case of Samuel W. Mercer vs.
J. H. Blaine, the demurrer to the answer was sustained, and leave given
the defendant to file an amended answer.
In the case of W. P. Cunningham vs.
Francis Downs, the death of the defendant was suggested to the court,
and Colonel G. W. Knaebel, the admin
istrator of the estate substituted as de-
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Davis is worse this morning, her con- The convention then rescinded the acNew Mexico, eleven days before adthe board of trustees of the town of of 1,200 are said to be completed by dition being critical. The doctors tion taken
journment, having contested Charles
yesterday afternoon. Bro-ph- y
the mine owners' association.
T. Clever, who received the certificate Chicago Sept. 26 The celebration Roswell as follows:
was unseated by a good majority
that the crisis has not
however,
say,
as the result of a fraudulent vote.
Beginning at the southeast corner
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RAILROAD CONDUCTOR KILLED .
section corner, situ- Admiral Cotton commanding the Euro her bedside.
ico. It went in turn to the, committee Civic mass meeting at the Auditorium, to the
BY
GANG OF TRAMPS.
on territorial affairs, of which the at which the mayors of several of the. ated between section 27 and 28 in pean squadron, cables the navy de
This afternoon it was said that
of the country will be township 10 south, of range 24 eas.; partment under date of Beirut, SepMuskogee, I. T. Sept 26 J. B. c- present United States Senator from largest cities
"
thence west through the centers of tember 24, that the town is quiet and there was no change in Mrs. Davis' Milien, conductor on the Katy road.
Illinois, Mr. Cullom, was chairman. heard.
exec
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bDl
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sections 28 and 29, in township 10 that the case of the American vice condition since this morning's report was killed at Caddo, I. T., by a gang
This
program prepared by
reported favorably,
consul is still pending.
h
She was in the gravest danger it was of tramps whom he was attempting to
bnt no action was taken in the House. utive committee contains special fea- south, of range 24 east, to the
e
corner between sections 29
law was passed tures for each day. A large number
said, but still there was little hope of put off the train. His home was In
The
her recovery.
of visitors are expected.
Dennison, Texas.
and 30, township 10 south of range 24, Subscribe for the New Mexican'.
(Continued on Page Five.)
--

Roswell is a city.
The citizens of the seat of Chave3
county were the first to avail themselves of the advantages afforded by
chapter 111, of the laws of the Thirty- fifth Legislative Assembly, which en
ables towns to change the character of
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ONE STEP MORE

The valued Las Vegas Optic is of
r.
the opinion that this city would be an Will be fatal to the
Will
ideal location for a Soldiers' home, he draw back or will he take the final,
commenting upon the subject In this fatal step ? A great many people are in
They are
manner: "There is no better location peril like the
The disease is progressing
in America for a Soldiers' home than diseased.
ilav hv dav. The time comes when one
in Santa Fe. That city has put for- more
step away from health is fatal.
instituward a strong claim for the
who has suffered from indi
man
The
tion and has the powerful support of
gestion or gastric trouDie
goes some night to a
Q. A. R. Commander General John C.
dinner and returns home
Black, of Chicago. The Optic hopes
find he has taken that
to
home
"the
secure
will
Fe
Santa
that
last
step from health
this
in
and the feeling is general
which can never be takcity."
en back.
To neglect the cure
of indigestion or some
King Edward VII is taking a hand
other form of stdmach
in the cabinet crisis situation in Great
trouble is dangerous. It
Britain. This is the first time in sevis also inexcusable. Dr.
incuman
more
and
that
enty years
Pierce's Golden Medical
exerhas
bent of the British throne
Discovery cures diseases
cised his perogatives. It seems that
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
King Edward is not satisfied to be
It purifies
nutrition.
King de Jure but wants to attend to
the blood, stimulates the
some of the de facto business of his
liver, cures biliousness,
position. This may turn out all right,
and eliminates bilious
although the people of the tight little
from the syspoisons
isle are not used to such doings on the
tem.
"The praise I would like
part of their sovereign. A real strong
to give your ' Golden Medical
a
would
be
throne
on
man
the British
I cannot utter in
17 Discovery'
words or describe with pen,"
novelty, and a refreshing one at that.
sleep-walke-

00
2 00

JLABEX7

Revolution season in Venezula is at
hand and sanguinary news may be goof the
ing out soon from that quarter
globe.
The corn crop of the West is practically saved and will be immense.
Providence is still helping the Republican party...

The ordnance
department of the
army and Professor Langley will ask
the coming Congress for another appropriation for the professor's air ship.
They probably want to buy a new rubber and oars for the ship, or very like
ly a gasoline engine. If they wish the
latter the New Mexican has one bran
new and of a one and a half horse
nower for sale cheap and at a dis
count. The government should not
spend $50,000 for a propelling power
for Professor Langley's air ship when
it can buy a gasoline engine that will
do the work from the New Mexican
for $75. Economy should be the watch
word in all government and especially
army affairs.

sitThe Missouri Democratic boodle
eye.
in
the
public
still
uation is
One of the Democratic judges of the
are bound to advertise the
Missouri supreme court, Gantt by
1904 St. Louis fair.
,
name, is a candidate ior tne uemo-crati- c
gubernatorial nomination of the
From Washington comes the report
.com- state this fall. He is one of the men
is
Knox
General
that Attorney
He certain- who do not believe in free speech or
piling a list of bad trusts.
the liberty of the press and is still
hands.
his
on
hard'
a
job
ly has
of the opinion that the result of the
is wrong. He
post- war of the rebellion
class
fourth
thousand
Seventy
boodlers
Democratic
that
also
thinks
the
under
masters are to be placed
rules. of Missouri should not be convicted
service
civil
of
the
protection
sent to the state's prison. It is
What is this country coming to any- and
a
sad
commentary
upon intelligent
'
how.'
and patriotic citizens of Missouri,
Citizen that a man of the stamp of Gantt can
The esteemed Albuquerque
or hold important office as the result of
to
whether
laugh
know
not
does
their votes and have some chance as
of
the
announcement
cry in its recent
"There are forty' saloons a candidate for a still higher office.
following:
in this city."
The town of Lanesboro, Minn., ofa bonus of two thousand dollars
Dr. Wilev assures the dear people fers
to
any
with
manufacturing concern that will
be
soon
that the human race will
to that place and agree to employ
out hair or teeth. The doctor is cor- go
ir.vorv hahv born Droves the not less than twenty people for at
least three years. It is a good idea,
truth of his assertions.
and one which Santa Fe might emuwith advantage. We are too much
late
Ameri
Tho difference between the
in the habit of sitting still and wait
can squadron in Turkish waters and
for industries to come to us. If
the correspondents in Constantinople ing
very we were alive to our own interests,is simDle. but nevertheless
sciuadron is and reached out for business as LanesThfi American
marked
boro does, we might in a short while
lvine off Beirut and the correspond
show an evidence of thrift and busl
Con
in
rate
a
at
ents are lying
great
ness sagacity that would revolutionize
stantinople.
our city in a few years. There is
business to be had in plenty, but these
Mayor Seth Low has been
are the days that it goes to the man
the
and
by
the
Republicans
by
combination for mayor who reaches after it. It never come3
own accord. '
of New York. The political situation of its
in Gotham, however, is critical and
there is no telling what the result will
be. Tammany and its allies are mak1 THOUGHTS ON THIN6S 1
ing a desperate effort to regain control
of the city.
a
y

Attorneys at Law.

sleep-walke-

MAX. FROST,

gastric

It you asK your ueaiei im
Medical Discovery" because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow
medicine
yourself to be switched off to abut
which
claimed to be "just as good,"
which you
you did not ask for and of
know nothing.
You can get the People's Common
paSense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages,
21 one-cesending
free
by
covers,
per
only.
stamps, to pay expense of mailing N.
Y.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo,

No, but many of them become
grass widows.
Times.

Santa Fe.

in City of

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

e.

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

-

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law-

Attorney-at-Law- .

home where
will not sat-

of everything in the line.

SBJLUBB

0

El Paso captured the National Irri
gation Congress and sold its sewer
and school bonds without half trying,
but it will never become really fa
mous until it pulls off a prize fight or
discovers a defaulting city treasurer.
If it were not for the exercise Senator Hanna derives from the Ohio campaigns he would soon drift into the
chronic gout and dyspeptic state. National elections do not occur often
enough to keep him in good trim.

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW tod
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and QUCKENHEtytER PENN RYE WHISKY.

Santa

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND Oil.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Street,

WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Land and mining business a
specialty.
E. C.. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

EDWARD C. WADE,

JHexicQ.

Practices in all the courts. V
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,

.

JNEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-Law.'-

ST. iCIIIIEL'S COLLEGE.

-"

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme

Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
:

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

to live in such a cliIt
mate as ours. When other parts of
the country sweat and swelter in summer, we are cool and comfortable, and
when other parts shake and shiver in
winter, we are comfortable and cool.

OSTEOPATHY

0

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue." ' '
Successfully treats acute and chronio
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.';.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
:

THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1903.

.

'.

.

0

Miss
announce
that
Ruth Bryan is to wed a florid young
man several years older and several
inches shorter than she. If these qualifications are acceptable to Miss Ruth,
the country at large should be satis

'

'

Attorney-at-Law- .'

is glorious

Dispatches

Practices in all the
Santa Fe,

Courts in the Territory.
New Mexico.

Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Fe, Juan.
Santa Fe, N. M.

0

There isn't a newspaper in the coun
try mean enough to refer to the dispatches sent by an admiral in Turkish
waters as Cotton yarns. Colorado
Springs Gazette. No this kind of Cotton seems to be of the all wool variety
and of the regulation width.

Mcpherson,

.

Hew

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

Francisco

M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

iB. HANLEYi

just deserts,

w. j.
Attorney-atLaw-

-

To nave the best

San

McKEAN,

Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.

& j& j& J&
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

to give him

Palace Ave.

WILLIAM

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

a bartender

M.

Office Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St South Side of Plaza.
j& & j& j& &

SPECIALTY

,

Santa Fe, N.

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

0

man killed
because the latter refused
a drink. If he gets his
he will be hasteneu to a
all the drinks in Roswell
iate his burning thirst.
A Roswell

Popular Place of Entertainment

Office

The Finest Brands of
Everything
Best
The
Wines and'Liquors.
Imported and Domestic Oigars. Luxurious Club Rooms. A Cordial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
to EverybodyDrop in and See for Yourself.

n

writes Tas B. Ambrose. Esq.,
nf u M Mifflin St.. Hunt
"I was taken
inardon, n
whata ourt. physicians said was indigestion.
with
r
tw hxt around here and found
you aavisea me 10I
no relief. I wrote you, and
use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
took three bottles and I felt so good that I
uu oyu,Hv".
stopped being cured, i nave now."
.
trouble or indigestion

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

J. E. LACOME, Prop.
The Most

,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE OXFORD CLUB

r.

FIRST-CLAS- S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College is empowered by law to Issue
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
the Territory of New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,

President.

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

fied.
0

Dowie asserts he is going to reform
Next time Sir Thomas goes to Chi
The people of Eddy county declare
York City and the Salvation ArNew
to
boil
the
court
not
must
of
he
term
a
neglect
must
have
cago
that they
is
my
attempting to convert Breathitt
much
is
water.
held next month. There
o
county, the notorious fued district of
criminal and civil business on the
The turning of the leaves is not al Kentucky. Should both succeed the
docket and this should be cleared off.
be optimistic phrase "nothing is imposComplaints made by the people of that ways indicative of autumn. It may
sible" will be a trueism with a new
section of New Mexico are just in this a fascinating novel.
significance.
0
the
matter and should be heeded by
love
In all these international
national administration in WashingA HINT TO THE WISE.
ton. The vacancy on the Territorial matches the first and only requisite of
acbank
an
in
unlimited
is
.bride
filled
be
the
should
bench
Supreme
This Advice Will Bear Repeating in
stantly and the new judge should go count.
Santa Fe.
on duty without delay.
"Don't chase shadows."
Some people seem bound to rush
Doubtful proof is but a shadow.
Business is business. In addition to the season. Although winter is severYou can rely on testimony of peo
the 100,000,000 cartridges just sold by al months off an hombre had a skate
J
you know.
ple
on
to
other
the
'Turkey,
night.
German manufacturers
You can investigate local evidence.
powder
170,000 pounds of smokeless
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
Thanksgiving time draws near and
have also been sold to the Turks by
to
St.,
conclude
says: "For a year and a half a
Samuel
Macedonian
Uncle
may
your
the same people. The
was very severe
revolutionists have no money to pay reach out for a slice of that European pain across my back
I was compell
so
that
and
increased
it
dismemold
when
is
bird
the
It
as
seem3
these.
Turkey
for such munitions
ed to take to my bed and stay there
that as long as Abdul Hamid has bered.
for two weeks. C. M. Conklin, know0
money, the European concert of powrun
had
its
ing my condition, advised the use of
The low shoe has also
ers will have a friendly feeling for
re- Doan's Kidney Pills and they were obnow
season
one
and
atro
for
the
may
fearful
the
him, notwithstanding
cities and awful massacres by the vert to the time honored custom of tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.
to direcwearing a sock with a hole at the heel I used the remedy according
Turkish troops in the Balkans.
tions when the attack of backache
without embarrassment.
disappeared. This was eight months
The young man who smokes, who
ago and IJiave not noticed a return.
had
coal
as
barons
"gotten
the
a
Just
have
will
who
drinks,
dissipates,
to
insist that everything Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
hard time before long to earn a liv the doctors
be
must
the uncooked food fad- I tried plasters on my back, but I
troubles'
boiled,
not
He
is
up
laying
only
ing.
Do
not tell us that trusts might as well have used as much
dist
even
in his young
appears.
lor his old age but
brown paper. I am only too pleased to
of their own.
to
haven't
will
have
troubjes
nothing
employers
years
a remedy upon which the
recommend
West
In
the
him.
do with
Chicago,
can
depend."
public
A
was
man
fined $60 in Alamogordo
ern Electric company which employs
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
1.500 men: the Illinois Central rail for kissing a married woman. He
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents.
"misold
&
should
remember
the
adage
Quin
way, the Chicago, Burlington
or the United States.
cy, Marshall Field and Company and fortune never comes singly" and prac- Y., sole agents
Doan's and
Farwell and Company have not only tice his osculatory exercises on single Remember the name
'
no
substitute.
take
women.
posted the following notice in their
shops or stores, but are also enforcing
EXCURSION. ,
A government scientist is authority
' it:
"Playing the races and all other
Sunday, September 27, the D. & R.
forms of gambling, Immoral conduct for the following: V Man's brain is
and the excessive use of cigarettes growing and takes nutriment from G: railroad will run a special train
Santa Fe to Antonito and return for
greatly impair one's usefulness. The the hair which falls out" Now watch the
ball game between the Santa Fe
man
and
bald
headed
In
do
up
this
houses
jump
every
city
business
best
and the Antonito Giants.
Centrals
so."
told
"I
who
you
say
not desire the services of those
Fare $3 for the round trip. Special
o
drink or practice any of these things
Chicago has a theory that infants train leaves Santa Fe 7 a. m. arrives
Notice is hereby given that any em
Antonito 12: 3j p. m., returning leaves
ploye so abusing himself Is subject to which subsist on milk or cows that
Antonito 6:30' p. m. arrives Santa Fe
imbibe
fed
are
mash
the
such
While
distillery
dismissal."
regulations
12
obwe
Still
p. m. Good accommodations. Good
have
not,
may seem tyrannical yet their enforce liquor habit
ment will do much toward making the served that babies raised on the mihe entertainment. Low rate. Come ev
American a sober, moral and superior of cows which graze in the meadows erybody and enjoy a day's outing,
J. B. DAVIS. Agent.
I are given to eating hay. Portales
race.
Foster-Milbur- n

--

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

A. P. HOGLE

On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

k
''..
DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
jDffice: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
"

OALISTXO 8THJEET

at an BMBALMER. Night
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Bast of Refeence Given

CaJIa

sapaniia

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
"1
and
TypeNotary Public, Stenographer

writer. Translations

from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
From Spanish Into English and

user

Building.

Pure ryefial lee

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Delivered Free to All Parts ol the City.

GRANT MVENBURG.

I4 SO I

2

c:lesalc IFLOim,

Proprietor.

i

00 0

iw

CCTA1L

C2AJLE3

a SALT aod

ESS.

Only.Excluslve Grata House In City

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. JA,

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

5061.)

Defiktmiht or thb Iit&rxoo.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept, 14, 1908
Notice U hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hit Intention
to make final proof In support of hit elahn,
and that said proof will be jnade befor the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. 1L, on
Register
October 22, 1908, via: Tiburoio Montoye, for
the swH iwK, section 20, wH nw!, nwH swX
11 etust.
18
section 29,

--

north, range
township
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and oultiTa-tio- n
of said land, via: Jesus Gonaalea y
Roybal. Francisco Garcia of Glorieta, N. M.
Georee Urtiz, Santiago fiillas of Santa Fev
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

0

ur facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue, ,
and General Printing and
Bindings yve do only the Beat grades of
work and solicit the bueinenof firm antt
individuate desiring "oomethimg akoen
the ordinary" at tiro ply a consistent taMc.
for tha character of work w turn ont.
All order promptly attended to, mat
-

-

:

estimates furnished on application

oAvrBonrnraeak

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, September 26, J 903.

GOToKAAOT'SfpR
Cias.

Indian and Mexican

LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.

i

MINFQ ANn Mil

The Mining Reporter published at
Tres Piedras, says: "Preparations are
being made to worK the Lower Flat
placer on a large scale with a hydraulic. M. J. P. Gill has. charge of the
property as manager. The company
proposes to raise the water from
Eureka creek up to the side of the
hill and by the use of several him- -

I

I

Q

DO YOU SEE THE POINT
A

D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here in the
evening will be run as an extra from
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at Santa Fe about 5 p. m.
From now until further notice the
regular train will leave Santa Fe at

'

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the EatThereof."
ing

,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

STEP AROUND THE CORNER

GROCERIES,
Jersey

FOR YOUR;

PROVISIONS,

Cream Flour Has Never Failed.

We can sell you a Sack

ETC.
or Car.

10 a. m.

sure of between 200 and 300 pounds.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
There is an ample dump and the enGROCER- S"BAKERS
A REMARKABLE RECORD
tire flat can e worked out to beu
Retail.
We Have Fir
Views for Sale Wholesale or
rock. The company now has a saw
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has
mill at work getting out lumber tor a remarkable recordr It has been in
Water and Galisteo Sts
No. 40.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
the flume and penstock. The ground use for over thirty years, during which Telephone,
is believed to be very rich in gold. It time many million bottles have been
was staked out several years ago but sold and used. It has long been the
was not worked owing to the big ex- standard and main reliance in the
pense of getting water upon it. B. B. treatment of croup in thousands of
Seward and J. P. Rinker have restaked homes, ' yet during all this time no
J& j? J& J&
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
j?
the ground and sold it to Denver par- case hts ever been reported to the
ties.
manufacturers in which it failed to
MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
F. A. Elliott and L. G. Carpenter
a cure. When given as soon as
are negotiating .or the sale of the the child becomes hoarse or even as
Milwaukee Bell, Copper Horse, Bel- soon as the croupy cough appears, it
Established and Supported by the Territory.
All Kinds of Building" Material.
mont and Silver King, near Cow Creek wilf prevent the attack. It is pleasant
x
in the Bromide district.
to take, many children like it. It conSIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
The Strawberry mine in the Bro tains no opium or other harmful subbuildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
mide district shut down several days stance and may be given as confidenall conveniences.
gas'lighted ; baths,
last week owing to the lack of a ma- tially to a baby as to an adult. For
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
Session is three terms of
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session.
chinist to run the drill. A new resi sale by all druggists.
thirteen weeks each.
dence is being built for SuperintendROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
ent Cole of the Strawberry.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
SANTA FEand CERR1LLOS, N. M.
REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
The Las Vegas Daily Optic of superbly illustrated volume of 124 pagFor particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
Wednesday evening gives the Teco-lot- es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
district, San Miguel Lutz, city agent of the Atchison,
Mining
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca
county a seven column write up from
I INCORPORATED!
which the New Mexican makes the tron Block.
following condensed extracts:
The first mill for the reduction of AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA-TION- .
ore
ever
in this district is
make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ol that of theoperated
Tecolote Copper and Mer
1903,
San Francisco, Calif., Oct.
cantile company, J. R. Elliott, mana For this occasion the Santa Fe will is
interest in and near the City
ger, now running day and night, with sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
a capacity oi 25 tons every twenty-fou- r
and return at one fare for the
hours. The works consist of a Angeles
round trip, Los Angeles, 138.45, San
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
mill and engine house built against a
Francisco $43.05. Dates of sale October
steep hill side and the boarding house 9th to
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
18th, final return limit Novemand commissary near by on the level.
30th.
ber
A
power steam engine furH. L. LUTZ,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
nishes the power.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Two other mills are under construction to treat the ore by a similar proSANTA FE, N. M i
Our Equipment and Stock
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
cess as that used by the first mill. A
of the reduction of the Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe.
sold and copper bearing sandstone .1.3 glow of health and a pure complexion,
Take a
a beautiful white crystal sand from make all women beautiful.
DOJT GABPAB AVMm
NOW is the time to lay in your
which glass could be manufactured small dose of HERBINE after each
coal and get good, clean stock,
and which is also of value for sanding meal; it will prevent constipation and
IS
help digest what you have eaten. 50c.
rails from the locomotive.
and have it when you want it.
'A
A half mile from the Tecolote and Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian Tex.,
1901:
"We
31,
used
have
writes,
mill
is located
May
Mercantile company's
the large building of the San Miguel HERBINE in our family for 'eight
Mining company all ready to receive years, and found it the best medicine
"2T
the machinery which is on the road we ever used for constipation, bilious c.s.iFX'r.s.x.
The mill
is built fever and malaria." Sold by Fischer
from Denver.
against a high and precipitous rocky Drug Co.
V. J. BAUER, Manager.
hillside, its base on a broad,' level
bench extending to the banks of the
Cheap fiates to New York.
Tecolote which here makes a bend to
The Mexican Central haa recently
an
of
The
consists
the
south.
building
RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
on sale tickets to New York and
engine room, crushing room, leaching placed
:
:
:
:
:
Filled
Be
return
Mexican
via
Central
the
Will
going
Promptly
room and precipitation room. These
, Order by Telephone
are arranged one above another ex- to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
IN.
M,
W. R. PRICE,
tending to a height of 42 feet. Scale via the famous Ward Steamship Line
TELEPHONE, 45
Office with Leo Hersch.
and track and ore bins are located on to New York. The return will be by Temporary
the hill top where the ore is received rail over any line to El Paso. The enfrom the wagons and carried by grav- tire trip covering thousands of miles,
bath sod
Electric ,
Ti roost conveniently locatedli
ity to the end of the process. The mill can be made for $122.50. A more de
ateam-bmthroughout.
plumbingand
Itnry
Hml
only
will have a capacity of 100 tons per lightful trip cannot be planned aa stop
Everything op to dato.
Hotel In the city.
day, and will treat ore from the com over privileges are allowed and the tic
pany's mine as well as from the Bak- - kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
and Butler mines.
E. lElH5'Proprietor
The Bonanza Copper
company's of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Ueorge
TO
e
mine and mill is not far from the
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Follow tfco Flaf:
mill. The machinery for the m..i Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
has been bought and is ready for ship- largest cities of the United States.
NIAGARA
LOUIS
ment. A dwelling, and a boarding Further Information can be secured by
house
and store combined, have been addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson
FALLS
CHICAGO
srected near the mill.
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
Blake contact vein is situated MuraocK, assistant general passenger
NEW YORK twoThemiles'
DETROIT
n
from San Pablo toward the agent.
American or European Plan
Pecos range. This vein has been deBOSTON veloped by a transverse working about Subscribe for the New Mexican.
BUFFALO
twenty feet deep. The Overflow mine
EJi-BTEEjf the Blake Mining company is situJRJiTJD
Jlrtt-cta- u
Oafe and BatteS
ated half a mile northwest of the Martinez mine at San Pablo. It consists
The Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or of an immense
2g
ACTA
body of mineralized
Natal Tetefraaii aaa
Conveniences.
Modern
All
With
Buffalo.
and
Falls
to
St. Louis
Niagara
rock exposed to the eye. A shaft 38
feet deep has been sunk from the
level, a tunnel 45 feet long has
Time and Service Unexcelled
and neither in the shaft
been
Trains
Dally nor indriven
Three Solid Past Through
the tunnel were the limits of
the mineral zone reached. Assays of
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
allowed on all tickets via Niagara Faty. Meals served to the cele. the rock yield two to six per cent copStop-ove- r
No. 720 leavea Santa Fe at 9:40 a m
Counon
ferated Wabash Palaee Dining Cars. For further information Inquire of
per. A suitable mill site with plenty to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Department.
P.
feoeral
P.
Passenger
HITCHCOCK,
Afett,
of water has been located. There are connection from El Paso and Southern
ticket Aeenta or addrm
- DENVER, COLORADO.
forty acres on the property nearly all California, returning, arrive at Santa
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
of which is mineralized.
Old Crow, McBrayer. oucaenneimer Kye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
722
3:30
No.
leaves Santa Fe at
On Mineral Hill at the headwaters
p. m..
and Pazton, OM Jordan and Monogram, Ky. Whiakiea.
of the Tecolote
recent discoveries to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
SANTA FE. N. M
STREET
FRANCISCO
SAN
Southern California, returning arrive at
have
awakened
The
We
interest.
mineral
To
Cuiaine
and
Refur.
lUaovated and
vein that flr-eattracted attention is Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
Service Unexcelled
1 aiafcad Througtaoui
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
a narrow vein of copper ore assaying
twenty per cent. It is owned by S. L. to connect with No. 7, westbound for
Fisher. - The Baker-Bel- l
camp is on the San Francisco and Northern California
Pecos river forest reserve, the princi- returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
pal property in the camp being .the p. m.
Baker-Bel- l
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
gold prospect, which the
WILUAM VAOOHW, PROP.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
will describe in a future Issue
Optic
I
San Francisco and Northern California,
Hooch for Commercial JRen.
Large
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
s
.
New
With family around expecting him p. m.
N.
.
J. H. Bl.AIN. Santa
THE
LIMITED.
CALIFORNIA
to die, and a son riding for life 18
Now twice a week between Chicago,
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
Jw. H. Brown-oLeesville, Ind., endur train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
East-bouned death's agonies from asthma;, but a. m., Monday and Thursday.
at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
this wonderful medicine gave instant
relief and soon cured him. He writes: Saturday. No connection with these
6JL1TTJL
SX33E
UEZICO.
"I now sleep soundly every night." trains' from
Santa Fe, except
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Our Motio is to Sell the Beat
Like marvelous cures of consumption, that passengers arriving on No.
8,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Colds,
Coughs,
New Mexico
Santa Fe
and Grip prove its matchless merit a. m. on No. 2's connection
for all Thrpat and Lung Troubles.
All of above trains run through solid
Guaranteed bottles 50c and fl. Trial from Chicago to California and carry
For the Lrast Possible More
bottles free at Fischer Drug Co.
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
WHITE'S CREAM
except California Limited, which carries Standard Sleepers only.
Scratch Paper.
Moat in
Btltj.
Through .sleeping car reservation arBt In Quality.
Family Trade Solicited.
Buy your Goods Here.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
on
for
ranged
application.
10
cents
the
at
at
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
per pound
papers
3E
Fcr 20 Yosts I.':3 Led c!l Ucrci
City Ticket Office:
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
. '?
No. 94
Telephone
CATRON
PLAZA
SIDE
BLOCK
EAST
up In pads and is less than the paper
by
JAMES F. BALLARD. St.
H. 8. LUTZ. AGENT.
uiglnally cost. . Only a limited supply.

KINSELL & CO.

st-Cla- ss

fw mm ww insminK

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

NEW

ef-fe-

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

steam-heate-

water-work-
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

We

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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ITOTER

TaDiG

Wines!

COAI

at "OUR PLACE"
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101)16!

EDS.

Santa Fe,
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I

IclaireT
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Tec-:lot,-
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P. F. HAN LEY

Fine Wines, Ugtiofs & Cigars

'
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Spring, Summer.
Autumn, Winter.

The Palace Hotel

Staple
Fe
Santa

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Mexico
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f

J. WEINBERGER
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SO-CTT-

PLBZ,

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
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OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Seventy-fiv-

on wantWe keep on making clothes to order because men keep
to
clothes
we
make
because
them
on
wanting
ing them. They keepmen are
men
fit-tSome
fitted.
hey
hard to
get
please them. Some
their clothes.
get more character in else-thhave more individuality-th- ey
ey
from
get
different
anybody
clothes
their
want
men
Some
take the
Don't
satisfaction.
but
a
not
only fit,
them, and we guarantee
are
clothes unless they satisfy you. The new fall and winter samples

ready, and a great variety of them.

SACK SUITS

Reduced

i.

i

this week from

$22.50 to $ 17.50
$27.50 to $2 1.00

t

it

(

"

$30.00 to $25.00

'

$30.00 to $25.00

$25.00 to $20.00

CUTAWAY

it

from $25.50 to $19.00
" $32.50 to $26.00

tt

$35.00 to $22.50

EVENING DRESS SUITS

from $22.50 to $18.00
" $30.00 to $22.50

OVERCOATS

TROUSERS FROM $6.00 UP TO $13.00.

Head

e

iC0L. CHAVES

HOGS.

WILL SLAUGHTER
of Fine

'(Continued from First Page.)
Congress, purduring the Thirty-nintsuant to a bill introduced by Colonel
Chaves, which was first passed in the
Senate on the endorsement of Senator
Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts, and
received favorable action in the lower
rtous'e near the close of the sessions.
Colonel Chaves was nominated to
serve as delegate in the Forty-seconCongress, but owing to the double
dealing of political opponents he was
defeated by J. M. Gallegos, the Democratic nominee. Major J. D. Sena,
now deceased, who was a member of
the Republican convention that nominated Colonel Chaves, made a speech
before that convention in which he declared he would support the Republican candidate. Notwithstanding this,
two weeks after the convention was
held, he came out as an independent
candidate, which resulted in a
elected.

Porkers to

h

Be Dressed by Dunlavy Men
cantile Company. "

"

General Manager F. E. Dunlavy of
the Dunlavy Mercantile company, 'announces that 75 head of fine fat porkers will be " slaughtered during - the
coming week at Kennedy, Clarke and'
Torrance, and dressed ready to be
placed on sale in the company stores
along the Santa Fe Central railway.
Pork chops, roasts and sausage, will
be offered at the regular market'prices
and the introduction of fresh meat at
the company stores, which ' has not
heretofore been attempted, will be
hailed with delight by the patrons.
Fifty of the hogs are at Kennedy, 10
at Clarke and 15 at Torrance.

jt

j j j

j

fi'j'

AS DELEGATE

d

JJ

Demo-cratbein-

J.J

J
Rambler
the
The only Bicycle
"
JH

J J

-

;,

goebel's.

CARPETS
LINOLEUMS

SHOES, ETC.

g

Wholesale and Retail.

J

;;

'.

at

y:

h
.Every
keeps Schilling's Best
good-enoug-

J. W. Osborn was a Santa Fe Central passenger last evening to Tor.
ranee, en route to El Paso.

tea

baking-powde-

r

you one SUIT or OVERCOAT
coffee
flavoring extracts
Millinery Display! Friday and Sat3d at Miss A.
own
accord
tor
of
and
2d
come
back
October
your
will
urday,
you
p.nd moneybacks 'em.
inMugler's, to which all are cordially
the next one.
his

If we make

DRY-GOOD- S

MINOR CITY TOPICS
jt J

BROS. CO.

SELIGMAN

grocer

WATCH THIS SPACE

picel
ioda

Costs

him nothing; it isn't
vited.
money.
Fred Fisher, general storekeeper for
Costs nobody anything,
the Santa Fe- Central, was a passengerover the line from Kennedy to Estancia last evening.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. DeThe quarterly conference of St. sirable location. Address or call 102
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
John's M. E. church will be held at Chapello St.
the church Monday evening, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock.
Fine millinery, etc., at Miss Mug- W. P. Clarke, land and industrial ler's.
CHOICE FOODS.
left
agent of the Santa Fe Central, cenover the Santa Fe
Estancia
for
in
down
in
away
quality,
up
Away
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
tral last evening.
price, is the only kind we carry. To
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNulty of i'ur- for fine fall and winter suits, latest
a
t
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
live well doesn't mean to live extrava- quesa are in town. tiair.
muiun;
Turline of samples of Murphy Brothers'
American
the manager of the
gantly. It all depends upon where
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
town.
at
that
company
quoise
and
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
the
prices
supplies
your
you buy
E. B. Field, paymaster for the
attention is callea to a fine line of
to
the
return
best
will
the
sell
We
Santa Fe Central,
you pay for them.
and styles of ladies fall and
City tomorrow, after having samples
winter tailor made suits. A call to
and purest at less prices than you will (lanital
tne
off
all
the
along
employes,
paid
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
line.
pay for poorer quality.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
General Manager F. E. Dunlavy, of
Cervelat Sausage, New Mackerel, the Dunlavy Mercantile company, will
"BEAUTIFUL "RAINBOW."
leave over the Santa Fe Central toMountain
to
Trout, Black Bass, Silver
morrow evening, on a business trip
Imported Swiss Cheese.
Lake
Trout, and other first-clas- s
Herring,
Torrance.
Progresso and
can
fish
be found at the only
The First Cavalry band will give a "
order restaurant, the
short
in
the
concert tomorrow afternoon
Bon-ToGive them a call."
popular
Telephone 26. plaza at 3 o'clock and thereafter will
San Francisco St.
givconcerts
discontinue the evening
BARGAINS AND BIG ONES.
en during the summer.
The regular monthly meeting of the Fifteen Hundred Dollar Stock of
Woman's Board of Trade will take
, ' orated Ware
,
place at its rooms Monday afternoon to be Sold regardless of Cost. We
at 2.30 o'clock. A full attendance of want this shelves for other goods.
members is requested.
This offer lasts as long as we have
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Mi- a piece of Decorated Ware in stock.
guel county, has returned from Trini- YOU CAN BUY ONE PIECE OR ONE
DOZEN PIECES, OR ONE SET.
dad, Colo., where he arrested Leopol-de
Aranda, who is under indictment
Set, Decorated, Price $7.25.
e
for larceny of cattle from the Bell
set French China, Decorated,
ranch.
Price $z1 .50.
Call and See and Be Convinced.
Attention is called to the change of
ad in another column of today's issue CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
company, in
of the Cartwright-Davi- s
which they offer special inducements
Under the Auspices of the CAPITAL CITY BAND
to their patrons and the public at
.
large.
W. R. Dye, rector of the
Rev.
The
19
Six
church of the Holy Faith, will preach
tomorrow morning on "The Dangers
of Impatience in the Religious Life,"
To obtain any of the valuable
SHOWS.-.- 5
based on that portion of the scriptures
mentioned fkee of charge
articles
()
to be found in Isaiah xxviii:16.
is
This
positively no hitch or
The Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison, super
High
intendent of the New Mexico English scheme as hundreds are profHigh
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal
our offer.
-church is in the city, and will occupy iting by
choice of the artlclos mentioned and
Your
M.
E.
church
St.
John's
at
the pulpit
tomorrow morning and evening. Dr. over 200 other useful household articles.
ExMorrison is the guest of the Rev. W. Dinner and Tea Sets,
Day
Day a
A. Cooper, and will be in the Capital tension Tables. Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, SilCity for several days.
Watches, Clocks and .other
verware,
The offices of General Freight and Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Passenger Agent B. W. Robbins, Pres- Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Maident W. H. Andrews and Superintend- chines, Etc., Etc.)
ent J. H. Harris, of the Santa Fe Cen- OUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our
DON'T FORGET THE DATES
tral, will be removed on Monday from
Goods to You and Your Friends.
rthe second floor of the Catron building
Within
the next 13 months in order to
which
has
to the corner storeroom,
introduce our goods and bring them befor
the
fitted
been
purpose
up
just
fore the public we are going to make
with the necessary partitioning.
you the following proposition: In orif
to
want
sell
if
you
to
anything,
want
you
buy anything,
If you
The local weather bureau predicts der to cover the expense of mailing,
cloudy weather for tonight and printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
lose
partly
or
if
you
wont to rent a house, if you want your house rented,
10 cents in coin and we will mall
Sunday, with probably local rain in our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and you
"our
Colder
the eastern portion Sunday.
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
anything, advertise in the NW MEXICAN.'
weather is forecasted for Sunday and of the book Itself cost 10 cents without
in the northern portion tonight. The the Catalogue, which is ricblv illustratmaximum temperature yesterday was ed and valued at IS cents. Now we are
68 degrees at 4 p. m., and the mini- willing to mail you both books and all
mum 44 degrees at 6:50 a. m. Tha the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents In coin. Do not
as we
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning will only isue a limited delay
number of
49
was
degrees.
Premiums on this our first offer in your
O. A. Budd, auditor for the Dunlavy section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
Mercantile company will go down the
at once before It Is too
it
tomorrow
Fe
Central
Santa
evening lateoff but write
and Women look into
Girls
Boys,
inas far as Moriarty, where he will
fHE GREAT MAJESTIC
WE SELL THE
this.-- ; '
voice out Roy Stamm, the present
storekeeper, and install Arthur Melby LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
Periectioii somKe
at that point. At the same time the
1033 Chestnut
stock will be transferred from the de
Philadelphia, Pa.
pot, to the large and commodious
Oil Heater
M.
T.
room
erected
Moriarty,
store
by
just opposite the depot, especially for
company.
For Office, Tent, Bath theTheDunlavy Mercantile
ST.UM. 1
ST.UUM.
J
will give it3
band
City
Capital
and dance next
Room and Bed Room. next regular concert
Friday evening, October 2. The band
-

SALMON & ABOUSELIMN.
' "

.

Sc

T.

.14--.-

If you like good, fresh candy,
buy" it of us. We get
Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
s.
Chocolates and
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.

OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH

Alle-grett- i's

Bon-Bon-

FISCHER DRUG CO.,

230

SAN

FRANCISCO

.
ST.

GO- -

...GROCERS...

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers

5

Santa Fe

Free Street Fair

100-Piec-

Days, commencing (Wooer

I5BI6
See the

Dive

Ik

Seize.

This Opportunity

Wire Rider

See DuBell,

See the Animal Show
See LaFleur, Cycle Whirl Rider
Big
Every
Something Doing Every Minute

Grocery Telephone

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

AID WOOD

HFATFRS.

4.

Side-board- s,

Proiessor Jones for
has
the Winter, and hereafter the concerts will be under the supervision of
the band. Professor Jones is now paid
a regular salary, "and the proceed? of
the concert and dances will be used L
Pud by Amertcan Phytiamt nearly (0 yean.
to pay him and defray the running exCorrects heartburn, acidity; regulates the
A
band.
of
the
saxaphone bowels, removes fermenting matter and
penses
player is now on his way to the city, prepares the stomach to digest proper food.
and .negotiations are pending for oth
SOc.
41. t DrnggMi or bjrituUl from
THE TARRANT CO.,' 21 Jiy Slro.t, Now York
er additional members.

CARTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and Treas;

CO.
Street.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
MEAT MARKET.
The manager of our meat market la
an expert in his line, u you wisu
such things as English or French mut
ton chops, delicately flavored Ham
burger steak, or in fact any ol the
fancv little cuts that require care and
skill you can find them at our market.

PEEK, FREAN & CO.
Another shipment now in of the
Gold decorated, cobalt blue china is celebrated wafers made in London by
imi
the highest priced. These handsome this famous old firm. They are
we are
but
States
United
in
the
tated
bowls,
trays,
vases, creamers, sugar
have
etc., are all cobalt blue and gold trim- sorry to say our manufacturers
med. Absolutely the biggest bargains been unable to reproduce the delicate
and exquisite flavors of the imported
we have ever offered in china.
25 Cents

Per Piece.

'"

goods.

,

I

COAL

No.

SOUVENIR CHINA.
Take a look at the line of souvenir
china in our window. These gooas
were made to retail at 40c, oOc and 60c
per piece. By buying a large quantity
and taking a small profit we are able
to offer these handsome goods at the
uniform price of

Four varieties in bulk, per pound .60
ART CHINA.
The sealed tins preserve the flavor.
We have just opened up a line of art
china made at the new Denver
VEGETABLES.
We have some handsome jardi
Sweet potatoes, oyster plant, egg
nieres, toilet sets, tea pots, etc., all of
Alwhich are extremely moderate in plant, carrots, beets, squash, etc.
in
the
way
price, and very desirable in shape and ways something tempting
of fresh goods. And as everyone
finish.
knows we carry the largest and best
line of canned goods to be found in
FRESH FRUITS.
New
Mexico.
Quantities of grapes now in market.
pot-ter-

We offer Concord, Mission and Dele-war- e
grapes, in home grown, and usually have some of the California or
Arizona fancy table grapes:

HAY, GRAIN, FEED FLOUR,

Potatoes in any quantity at the
possible prices.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Letup's St. Louis Beef

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS

j

J

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to

Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

R The

Street

Complete Line of

0.

S.

No. 250 San Francisco

W. A, McKENZIE

g

jt j

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

o

and Carnival

to

F. S. DAVIS, President

I
p, 0.

BOX

a

FILLED

Carload.

Phone No. 38.

Old Curio

Store

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
and 303 San Francisco Street.

1301

Wboksale tad Retail Dealers lo

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Oar Store J Ji

340

:

:

:

.v

:
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J. P. VICTORY

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Attorney at Law and

a well known
citizen of northern Rio Arriba county,
is in, town on business.
Mrs. Bursum and baby girl are reported as doing very well and both
are getting along nicely.

Estate

ilea
112

Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

M

Money to loan upon real estate secur
ty on easy terms.
Something choice: First class prop
erties on San Frincisco street paying
more than 8 per cent net on rentals.
Have upon my' books excellent fru
ranches In the Espanola valley, large
and small ones, plenty or water.
Furnished rooms on Palacp avenue.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and
best
equipped, livery stable in the Terri'
s
of its real value;
tory at
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an
livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
sale. In a live and growing city
,
Write for particulars. ;
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull
and
stables
dings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit end vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very, cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
two-third-

Yoti Can Save Money
By Having Your

Fifty Years the Standard

W. E. Broad of Chama,

Judge. Daniel H, McMillan of Socorro was a welcome visitor to the
Capital during the past week.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, who has been
visiting her old home in Omaha, Neb.,
for ten days, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. W. H. Carruther ana her two
children left over the Santa Fe Central last evening, for their home in
Moriarty.'
Mrs. Otero and Miss Nina Otero
have spent the past week in Chicago
and are expected to return home
Thursday next.
A. A. Keen, commissioner of the Ter
ritorial land office, left last evening for
to spend
his home in Albuquerque,
his
with
family.
Sunday
The Wallace Reading club met this
afternon at the home of Miss Lamy.
The meeting of last Saturday was
held at the residence of Miss Phelps.
Mrs. B. G. "Wilson, who has spent
the past few weeks in Las Vegas, returned yesterday to Albuquerque
where Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will spend
the winter.
J. Gundelfinger, manager of the On- derdonk Live Stockcompany at Lamy,
who has just returned from a month's
eastern visit to Philadelphia is visiting the capital.
J. W. Records, master mechanic of
the Santa Fe Central, with headquarters at Estancia returned home last ta
evening, after transacting business In'

Prescriptions
at
Compounded

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

IS.

'

U

M

DIAMONDS
FILL LINE or- -

JEWELRY
31

Manufacturer of

WWW

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FIUSKEE JEWELRY

SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IX

mi

Improves the flavor
ffllCE
Tro

aslsls (o

healfhfislness of the

fh

trt

nnrl cho

filigree Fob Chains, '
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

k$

BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

Tioi

now nolfl

tVin

V

r

VmntlirtHH

.
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j.
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.

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Albuquerque,

'"

T

u

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

the begt wishes of all;
Chag IlfeJd an(, Mrs J. Judell of
, ,
Vttltai iliy.
oo Vco-oqtwI William TlfoM rf flar.
ujl .tuts mill i icu lUittb, auuut
ai
ijcvci
.
Manager w. h. imtcnman, oi uie
will complete
the circle of
numbp ar mzaniyAr!S a
Santa Fe Light and water company, , , dancl
iv. 'Geschwistern," for the first time in
a
of
club
with
view
bdl
MTfnrr v,., ,
weui iu Hnuuque.quc
weekly hnn to the members and many years. Las Vegas Optic.
a Business inp. ns win reiuru uuui invited guests. The
is
organization
the Duke City Monday.
PIANO BUYERS
progressing nicely and will be com- Dr. J. A. Brinkley of Kansas City, pieted shortly.
The
Music company has
Columbine
0
H
uccn , ,,.
wno lor
me past iwu muutua
R ,
Rnfpv. fia,htPr nf Dsle. onened a music store on the east side
a guest at the Palace hotel, will leave gat0 an(J Mrg B g
the plaza and cordially invites all
Rodey left Albu-jo- f
tnis evening ior tui ras.u, wueie ue qUerque Thursday last for Washing-- lovers of music to call this evening
.
.
will spend several days signtseemg.
D c
t
attend thG and see the beautiful pianos and hear
of
Zanders
Miss Gladys
Albuquer Gunston academy. This is her senior them. The payments are easy and
que, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. year and she will be one of the grad- - they charge no interest. F. McHood
'
for North uates next June.
Childers left Thursday
manager.
Hampton, Mass., where she will attend
W. R. Mclver, Mrs. Mclver and son,
the Burnham school for young ladies. Ramsey, who have spent the summer PRESIDENT BUhTS TO CONFER
WITH EDWARD HARRIMAN.
Mrs. W.'J. Mills, wife of the chief jn Santa Fe and were guests at the
New York, Sept. 26 An officer of
justice, entertained yesterday after- - sanitarium, left yesterday for Albu- noon very delightfully at the Mills querque where they will remain for a the Union Pacific railroad said today
""at President Burts' visit to New
home, in Las Vegas. There were short time before returning to their York
at this time was for the purpose
many ladies present at the social home in El Paso.
of conferring with E. H. Harriman,
event.
Miss Drew and Miss Helen Drew of whn
rpppntlv rotilrrmrl frnm T7!iirrmo
Mrs. James S. Duncan of Las Vegas, St. Louis, Mo., , who have spent the and had
re:
nQ connection with the
wife of Hon. James S. Duncan public summer m this city for the benefit of nn,torl
trnMaa
amna
tlya ml.
printer, who has been seriously ill is Miss Helen's health will leave about ers jn Wyoming. It is also said that
slowly recovering. Miss Buelah, their the first of October for Tucsbnj Ariz., no strike was
- the
expected among
'
daughter has fully recovered 4Eom her. where Miss Helen will remain, br the miners at Rock fcprings.
0
' winter
whiles Mice nrow will rofiiirt tr
recent illness.
i.

SPITZ
I
I

i.

--

Household Goods

On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
J. J.
.
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
of
over
125,000
gallons
depth, holding
from
water, constantly replenished,
We w II furnish you
R
n a ft -which the whole place can be irrigated
house from kitchen to gai
daily during the summer, and which
ret on easy payments, e
could be stocked with fish. The land
will give reasonably low
contains many hundreds of young trees
jja
ft
6j ,,..,
of the finest, and most valuable varieprices for cash.
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
All kinds of new ana
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
second-hand
greater part of which already bear; a
goods bought
of
thousands
vineyard,
young bearing
and sold.
bushes of currants , and other small
.
u u nu rn
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
raiiirni nvrnn ditto nunn
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
D B
a
k$v
srgl
be sold on easy terms, and for much
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. M
ill
of
health
less than it cost, owing to
the owner.
tract east of the
Examine a
Wlefandy plac, and then ask me its
11 ll
V
III
T14y V
Illll.iyVUlU W
price? you will be surprised.
Territorial Auditor W, G. Sargent, her home in St. Louis.
1 am authorized to dispose oi me conSTONECUTTERS BLOCK
a delightful dinner was given Sun- BUILDING IN GO HAM.
gregational Church, on the south side, who is on a visit to his home in El
convenient to the contemplated Union Rito, is expected to return from the day evening. last at the Kennedy resi- New York. Sent. 2fi Another, shut
will
and
two
stands
lots,
upon
Depot. It
north tomorrow on the special which dence on Palace avenue. ..In addition down of all building operations in this
be sold cheap, or the building will be will
bring home the baseball excur- - to the host and hostess there were Cjtv dirertlv involving more than a
a,an.cL SOS San.
to
St.
responsible par sion from Antonito.
'
repaired and leased
present: Miss Anna Davis, Senator hundred thousand employes is a pos- ties.
Ken'
W.
H.
,
Arthur
Senator
C.
Colonel
Andrews,
Mrs: A.
On lower an Francisco St., east of
Sharpe, wife of
sibility owing to the refusal of the
We have just received a carload of (Decorthe lailroad track, I can sell you proper- Sharpe, adjutant general of the de- - nedy, General Manager W. S. Hope- - journeymen stonecutters to either
ated English and French Haviland China, at
ties desirable for homes or business pro- partment of Colorado, accompanied well and Robert L. McCance. .
Sign the arbitration plan of the builaprices out of sight I Our buying in car lotr
positions; these will bear examination. by her mother, Mrs. Richardson, will
Mrs. Greenbaum and daughter, and ing trades employers' association or to
I will take pleasure in showing pros- be the
us to name prices that can not be m
enables
of
in
Fe
friends
Santa
new
unions
work
with
M.
formed under
Miss
guests
McCarty of Espanola, who
pective investors desirable building sites
our competitors. That is not ou
of
by any
have been visiting in Santa Fe have the auspices of that association. Mat-gon- e
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and during the month of October.
We
are here to give you the benefit
trouble.
not
a
ters
crisis
win
have
but
to
reached
of
where
the
n the vicinity
yet
Albuquerque
Presbyterian
they
Robert L. xicCance, auditor of the
of our experience. Nineteen years of conChurch, which In a few years will be Pennsylvania Deve.opment
company, spend a short time as guests at St. it is hardly believed a lockout .will
worth double the present asking price. who has
tinued business with you is our reputation
sanitarium. Before leaving cur.
been, attending to official
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
had
Mrs.
reenbaum
to
Fe
Santa
her.
ten
for
business
here
expects
days
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you leave for
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Pittsburg, Pa., during the son Harold entered as a student in St. PRESIDENT'S FAMILY READY
three small homes.
Michael's college. .
j
TO LEAVE OYSTER BAY. Charles WagDer, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
early part of the coming week.
26 Business
Bay, Sept.
Oyster
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Judge John R. McFie has received
J. A. Summers, Esq., who for many
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortitlan.
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640 years has been the efficient probate a dispatch from New York announcing practically has been suspended at the
grazing clerk of Bernalillo county and daugh- the safe arrival in that city of Miss executive offices. Nearly all of the
acres; patented; , excellent
land.
ter, Miss Ida, who spent the past Maude E. McFie, and that the young office fixtures have been packed and
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for month in southern California, return- lady was met there by her cousin Mrs. some have already been shipped back
sale several large tracts of desirable ed to the Duke City during the week. May Peters of San Francisco. The to Washington in anticipation of the Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves ano
to President's departure for the capital
land which I am permitted to sell at
H. 0s. Bursum, superintendent of the ladies have everything in readiness
30th
inst. from Newton Monday. The report that the
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
very low figure. One tract contains Territorial penitentiary has gone to sail on the Ho.iand-Americap
steam- - President will take a trip to the
York
the
by
Is
located
about
and
about 3,500 acres,
Socorro county, where he will remain
rondack mountains in October is with- - EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDE
the "Noordam" for Rotterdam,
miles southwest of about two weeks looking after the dipthree and one-ha- lf
" lounuuuon
Tir
Mra
and
and
Tnlhnt
Waltcf
is
under
of
all
it
Las Vegas; nearly
ping and shearing of sheep owned by
fence; good grazing and water for him in the eastern part of the county. Mrs. Ancil Martin of Phoenix, Ariz, WITHDRAWAL OF AMERICAN
No
With Us.
do
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Mrs. E. W. Dobson and daughter spent yesterday in the city sightseeWARSHIPS
IMPROBABLE,
on
home
are
their way
Las Vegas; Miss Susie, of Albuquerque, left this ing. They
650 acres, 7 miles from
Washington, Sept. 26 The with- TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
timber and grazing, with an excellent morning for Illinois where Mrs. Dob-so- n from the Barnes ranch near Dorsey in drawal
Second-Han- d
Goods Bougfii and Sold.
of the American
warships Night call at residence, No. I.
have
where
Colfax
spent
county
they
stream of water passing over it. Still
will visit relatives while Miss
from
seems
Beirut
for
the
unlikely
the
another tract of 350 acres of farming, Susie will enter Ferryhall academy, the summer. Mrs. Talbot is"Marpresent, in view of a cablegram remother of Mrs. Barnes and Mrs.
8 miles west Lake Forest, as a student for the
and
timber
land,
grazing
tin is the latter's sister. Mr. and ceived at the state department today
of Las Vegas, with running water
Mrs, W. C Barnes were with them from Minister Lelshman at Constantiupon It.
Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Allen of Albu and acted as
The entire nople stating that although his adchaperons.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
querque, who are now in Colorado party spent a very pleasant day here vices from Beirut indicate that the sitTHE CHOIICE OF fl LIFETIITE
in
To those desiring an investment
Springs, will arrive in this city dur- yesterday. Mrs. Talbot and Dr. and uation was quiet just now, but nothing
in
located
business
mercantile
a good
ing the coming week and will remain Mrs. Martin left for Phoenix, and Mr. like permanent order has been estaba thriving town in Rio Arriba county a short while in Santa Fe before re- and Mrs. Barnes for their Colfax lished. Leishman says that the state
FflB PgBSPECTlYE
of affairs there may be regarded as
I can suit them with the chance of turning to their home in the Duke county home last night.
,
.... .
uncertain.
their lives; general merchandise, large City.
John E. Griffith, Esq., clerk of the
cottages, stables,
stock; store, two
Miss
Lay of Richmond, Va.,
Fifth
Judicial District court, who has
tract of who hasAgnes
and other buildings; large
Mrs.
sister
her
been visiting
HSSUR-RNC- E
for
the
the
past three weeks been attend- THE EQUITABLE LIFE
for
W. B. Childers at Albuquerque
land, with big orchard, producing
in
the
Lincoln
arrived
court
at
last season $1,400; merchandise busi- some months, was a passenger lor her ing
Fe
SOCIETY
ness pays from $2,600 to $3,000 a year eastern home yesterday. Her niece city this forenoon via the Santa Soin
home
his
Central
left
for
and
and can be Increased; fine fishing, Miss Gladys Childers was with her go-- 1ST
corro this afternoon to prepare for
boating and bathing; with horses, ing east. .
in tfie World"
"Strongest
in
Carlsbad
court
of
at
the
holding
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
Leo McDonald of Springfield, 111.,
county on the first Monday m
Wses and other flowers in abundance; who spent last winter in Santa Fe Eddy
Mr. Griffith states that
October.
owner will allow prospective purchaser will return to StVincent sanitarium much
was transacted during IT IS NO ACCIDENT th.t
business
before
buy- within a short time and will remain J
to thoroughly Investigate
now holding in Lin
court
m
of
the
tef
THE EQUITABLE SURPLUS
ing; good reason given for selling. , during the winter in New Mexico. Mr. coln and presided over by Judge rantand
commercial
McDonald has been in Denver for the er and that both the criminal and
I have several other
1. now OVER
business propositions to submit those
summer.
$75,000,000
civil dockets were well cleared. The
to enter mercantile l:fe and to
Wedor
'Mrs.
will
court
and
O.
W.
Finkbine
.adjourn Tuesday
daughter,
And that it has paid DIVIDENDS to its
grow up with the new era of prosperity
I will take pleasure in showing prospective investnow coming In with the Santa Fe Cen- Dorothy, are expected to arrive In nesday of the coming week; t
of over $26,000,000 in the
whoan
says
In
Des
and
home
daily;
page
Fe
from
their
Santa
eight
tral,
ors and those desiring building sites for homes or busiLudwig W. Ilfeld has received word last TEN TEARS. It is simply the result
move, and our city Moines, Iowa, during the Week. They
that the world don't
who
from his father, William Ilfeld,
towns along the
'
ness propositions in the above-name- d
with It.
will be at the St Vincent sanitarium alone of the five brothers has never of long years of economical management.
HOUSES TO RENT.
is
ho
is
a
accident
inch
It
that
thtre
great
in
line of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will be
Several small houses, some adobe, and will again spend the winter
left the Fatherland, that he will sail
holders- - ABE YOU ONE
of
policy
army
.
this
my
city.
;
upon
others
frame,
gome brick,
for America from Bremen on the thir- OF THEM? The most
worth double the present.asking price in the next year.;
progressive and
books,.whlch 1 would be glad to show an
Miss Antoinette Brengle, one of the teenth of. next month, for a visit of
are
desirably
world naturally
Intended purchaser, They
I will " personally
any- information desired
faithful and efficient members of the several months - with his son and successful people in the
situated, and will be sold cheap.Water st.
in
and
best
to
the
turn
Company
in
strongest
numerous
relatives
soon
and
of
will
Allison
the
of
school,
daughter
faculty
, Also the building corner
upon request
the World for their Life Assurance. Take
and D & R G railroad track lately used leave this city to take up plaza work this country. He will first visit his
"
at El Moro. Miss Brengle's departure daughter who lives in New York City; your palicy out
as a saw mill.
Witt.
CLARKE, Mgr.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
Is much regretted by all who are fa- when he reaches Las Vegas there will
OffkeANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY, SANTA FE, N.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
1 have 8 or 4 rooms, and stable that I miliar with the success
that has at- be a reunion of the five brothers and
will rent, on De Vargas St., two clocks
tended her efforts in the work In San-- one sister of whom he is the eldest; 102 Ckifclle St. Santa Fe. Office Hem
west of.Gusdalupe church

entire city of Santa Fe.
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Mrs.

Laura

S. Webb,

HERE ARE MANY
sickly women between the ages of
45 and 55, but thcro are
very few invalids over 55
and 00 years of ago. The
change of life coming to
a woman near her forty
Jfis. I. jura
fourth year, either makes
her an invalid or gives
her a new lease on life. Those who
meet this change in ill health sel- 5 dom live ten years afterward, while
a woman who lays asme uie acuvu
duties of womanhood in health "seldom fails to live on in happiness,
years after she has passed 60. This
is truly a critical time.
,' Mrs. Laura S. Webb, of Toledo,
Ohio, recognizes the change of life
as a dangerous period and she also
has faith in Wine ci' CiiJui. Sue
writes :
"As I had always been troubled more
or 'ess at ths menstrual period, I dreaded

the change of lif :

illll

T

--

PICKINGS

TERRITORIAL

of Women's Democratic Clubs of Northern Ohio.

nt

LEONARD WOOD COUNTY.
Pedro Serna died Saturday night at
Santa Rosa. The funeral took place
Monday morning.
Salomon Sanchez, a brother of Coun
ty Treasurer Sanchez, Is erecting
neat residence in Santa Rosa. He
has moved into town in order to take
facili
advantage of its public school
"
.
ties.

vhich wis

fast approaching. While visiting wiih a friend I noticed
that she was taking your
Wine cf Cardui, and she was
so enthusiastic about it that I
decided to try a bottle. I ex
perienced some relief the first
month, so I kept on taking it
for three months and now I
menstruate with no pain and
S. Webb.
I shall take it off and on now
until I have passed the climax. I do not
dread it now, as I am sure that your
Wine cf Cardui will be of great benefit
at this time."

DONA ANA COUNTY.
Maria Thompson Tullay, a native of
Ireland, has taken out his second citi
zenshlp papers at Las Cruces.
The enrollment of pupils in the pub
lie schools at as Cruce3 is 40 per cent
greater than it was last year at this
time and the board of directors is con
sidering the problem of providing
much needed additional room.
L. A. Chandler died at Las Cruces of
rtomach trouble. He had returned to
that town only three weeks ago after
a long residence elsewhere. He was
62 years of age and leaves a wife and
on9 son.

Wine of Cardui is tho remedy to
a woman against the shock
that comes with tho change of life
healthy functions
It
In doing
nfter vears of suffering:.'
of suf
thousands
saved
has
it
this
ferers just in time. Do not wait
until suffering is upon you. Thorough preparations should bo made
in advance.
Begin the Wine of
Cardui treatment today.
--

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Last Wednesday water froze to
depth of a quarter of an inch at Capi

tan.

WINEofCARDVI

A million suffering women
Alto claims to be
have round reliet in
s office in the county,
Wine of Cardui.
7,360 feet.
I
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Railway

salt lake city.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING" AT SANTA FE, N M , with the Denver &
RioGrir.de Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueb! ), Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE. N. M , with ths El Paso-No- rt
leastern System for El Paso. Tex s, and a points in Southirn
lso for
New Mexico, Arizona, Tex. s and'hs Re; ublic of Mexico.
Kamai City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east vix the Rock
Isl.nd system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Shott Line between Santa
Fe and fcl Paso, Texts, AUmoj.rdo, Cirrizozo, SanU Fosa. Tucum-car- i,
N M-- Dalhart, Ttxis, ani all other points on the El
System.
For freight and pas
rate3, and lh' r information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and ths coan.ry through which it opet-ate- s,
call on or address
1

ern

e--

the highest postits altitude being

Miss Hannah Brown and Thomas
Wilder of Angus were married recent
ly at the home of the bride's parents
by Rev. A. Bailey.
Several of the cases brought to trial
at the term of district court at Lin
coln have been on the docket since
1891.
Among these is the case of the
Territory against Wesley M. Wood for
murder. In the case of the Taliaferro
Mercantile and Trading Company vs
the Boston Boy Mining company, the
jury returned a verdict for the defend
ant. The suit was on an account. In
the case of El Capitan Land and Cat
tle Company vs. Archibald Garvin
judgment for $x56 was given defend
ant. In the case of George W. Prichard vs. Thomas H. Walch, a suit on a
promissory note, judgment was given
for the plaintiff. Adelacio Padilla vs
Monroe Harper, replevin, judgment
was given for the plaintiff with $50
damages and costs. Joseph Hall vs.
G. F. Wamsley, suit for attorney's fees,
judgment was given for the plainti.t
In the case of the Territory vs. Epi
menio Lucero for larceny of cattle, a
verdict of not guilty was returned.
Luis Telles plead guilty to the
charge of assault and battery with a
pistol and was fined $25 and costs. A
Davis charged with shooting and
wounding the telegraph operator of
the Rock Island at Torrance, was
found guilty.
grand jury returned
a true bill against Peter Thompson
charged with a murder at Corona.

1903

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world wide fame for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
burns boils sores, felons, ulcers, tet
ter, salt rheum, fever sores chapped
hands skin eruptions; infallable for
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell greatly reduced rate tickets from all
points in New Mexico and Colorado to
The rate
Albunueroue and return.
from Santa Fe will be 83 65 for the
round trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, good for return passage until Oct Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
" II . S. LUTZ, Agent."
10th.
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
5 to October 15, good for return
June
CATTLE RANCH FOR SALE.
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 832.55, Pueblo and return 817.55,
Owing to sickness in my family
am obliged to seek a lower altitude, Colorado SprlnRS and return 819.55,
828.65.
therefore I now offer to sell at a bar Glonwood Springs and returnnorth
of
allowed at and
Stop-ovegain my ranch and pasture of nearly Pueblo. For
call on any'
particulars
Ca
and
on
river
acres
15,000
Vermejo
of the Santa Fe. II. S. LUTZ,
liente creek and its tributaries. The agent
Agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
well watered,
place is exceptionally
LAND SCRIP.
well fenced and ditched, and has a re
land script,
By the use of
corded water right. There has been
no stock in the pasture this summer "';le can be obtained to government
or residence
nd without cultivation
so the grass is exceptionally good,
Good new house with ten rooms and a .hereon. All you need to do is to give
bath room ice house of 100 tons and description and show the land to be
modern cooling room, a never failing of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
well of pure water and large cistern, reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
good stabling, corrals, etc.
A young orchard of apples,
pears, is advancing. We have a small amount
plums, peaches and cherries is well yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
under way and forty acres well set In anteed. We also deal in real estate,
alfalfa. 100 acres more can be culti- loans and investments.
vated in alfalfa or other hay crops.
HUGO SEABERG,
The ranch will yield about 100 tons
Springer, N. M.
of hay this season and can be made
For a bllous attack take Chamberto grow 500 tons.
Stomach and Liver Tablets and
lain's
There is for sale with the place
about $4,000 worth of personal prop a quick cure is certain. For sale by
erty consisting of cattle, horses, farm all druggists.
implements, furniture and the har
First excursion of the season Sunvested crops. My house Is about
Antonito and reday
eight miles from Dawson, P. O., Colfax turn September It.train leaves 7 a. m.
$3. Special
Mexico.
Time
New
payments
County,
can be had for one-hal- f
the purchase
FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM
prise. Apply to me on the ranch or by
alone and destitute Such
Bedridden
G.
A.
WHITNEY,
correspondence.
was
in
the condition of an old
brief
Dawson N. M.
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O. For years he was troubled
Notice fir Publication.
with kidney disease and nejther docNo.
4,484.)
(Homestead Entry
tors nor medicines gave him relief
DEPARTMENT OF THE iNTElilOH,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 10, 1903 At length he tried Electric Bitters.
Notice is hereby given that the following It put him on his feet in short order
named settler has Bled i otice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his and now he testifies. "I'm on the road
claim, and that said proof will be made to complete recovery."
Best on earth
before the register or receiver at Santa
Ke. N. M
on October 21. 1901. viz: Pedro for liver and kidney troubles and all
Mestas, for the &A nw, eyZ sw!4, section forms of stomach
and bowel com11,
townsh p 18 north, range 8 east He
names the following witnesses to prove his plaints.
Only 50 cents.. Guaranteed
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of suid land, viz: Jose Mestas. Mi.tias Baros by Fischer Drug Co.
"
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SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary
SANTA

FE CHAPTER,
Regular

No. 1, R. A. M.

convocation second Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P, HOGLE, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
REBEKAH LODGE NO.

1

I. O. O. F.

Regular meeting first
The New Mexican Printiug Company and third
WHAT IS LIFE?
Tuesday of each month at
has made arrangements with the
In the last analysis nobody knows,
of Monev's Digest of tho New Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothers
.
but we do know that It is under, strict Mexico reports topell same at the re and sisters welcome.
pub-Ish- er

SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
duced price of 86.50 delivered in any
part of the territorv. Tnls price will Laura Davis, Secretary.
n Id good only for a limited time in or
der to reduce the stock so as to paj for
A. O. U. W.
the publishing of this book. This price
Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
cash to accompany each order.
Meetl every stcond and fourth WedIt is an admitted fact that real estate, nesday at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
SPRAINS.
financial men and merchants all say
S. A. Read,
Cisco, Texas, writes, that quickest and best results are ob- JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
1901:
March 11,
"My wrist was tained by advertising in the "New
sprained so badly by a fall that it was Mexican."
K. OF P.
useless; and after using several rem
edies that failed to give relief, used
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
Regular meeting every Tuesday
I earnestly recommend it to
cured.
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
evening
any one suffering from sprains " 25c,
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel50c, $1. Sold by Fischer Drua Co.
come.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
K.
J.
In
K. R. S.
STAUFFER,
Notice fo Publication.
by
Abuse that law even slightly,
law.
Irregular liver means
pain reaults.
derangement of the organs, resulting
In constipation,
headache and liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
It is gentle
quickly readjusts this.
yet thorough.
Only 25c at Fischer's

NEGLECTED COLDS.
Every part of the mucous membrane,
the nose, throat, ears, head and lungs,
are subjected to disease and
etc.,
blight from neglected colds. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is a pleasant and
The New Mexican Printing company effective remedy. 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de W. Akendrick,
Valley Mills, Texas.
employs superior workmen In Its sever-a- l
vislte and wedding invitations In New writes: "I have used Ballar'ds Hore
(Homestead Entry "o. 5 63.)
J0
departments. Consequently It turns Mexico. Get.
DEPARTMENT OF iHB ISTEUIOH.
and hound Syrup for coughs and throat
work done h
out superior work and should receive you will be pleased in evry particular. troubles; it is a pleasant and most ex
'and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 17. 19 3
THE NEW MEXICAN
Not ee is hereby eriven that the followh o
fe tive remedy."
the patronage of those desiring "someSold by Fischer named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
thing above che ordinary," at simply a New "Mexican want and miscellane- - Drug Co.
that said proof will be made before the PRINTING COMPANY.
ad
or receiver at Soma Ke, N. M , on
consistent rate for the character of the ous ads always bring good results.
register 1903,
Oct.
28,
viz: Matilde t o; ez. for the s1
J& j
&
work turned out.
place among the family o,. states but
DENVEK AND RETU.lN $17.40.
seH- nwH se'4. section U, ne neH. section 23,
14
north, range 9 east He names the
Annual convention, Brotherhood of St. townthip witnesses
MINING
BLANKS.
to rov his continm us
following
residei.ee iidoii and cultivation of said land.
Amended Location Notice,
Andrew, Denver Colo., October
sheet.
A nulla, Elis o Ana la. Juan Orviz:
Oiriaco
1903. For this occasion the Santa Fe
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
tega, Marcos a nalla, all of Gulisteo. N. M.
will sell tickets to Denver and return
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
mantel K. Uia o, Register.
at a rate of $17.40 for the round trip,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
STOMACH TROUBLE.
tickets on sale October 5 and 6, good
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
"I have been troubled with my stom
for return passage until October 31. ach for the
Title Bond to Mining Property,
four years " says D.
past
H. S. Lutz Agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
.
Beach, of Clover Nook Farm, Green sheet.
Title
and Lease of Mining PropBond
I.
Mass.
"A
few
was
field,
days ago
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
SPECIAL FAIR RATES.
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's erty, 2 sheet.
Mining Deea, 2 sheet.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
Denver & Rio Grande Offers Low
Will Open
7, 1903.
taken part of them and feel a great Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Fares Between Durango and Here.
Coal Declaratory Statement. 2 sheet
deal better." If you have any trouble
On account of the Albuquerque 1'er- - with
Coal Declaratory Statement and Powa
box
stomach
of
these
your
try
:
The following courses are offertd
ritorial fair, the Denver & Rio Gran Tablets. You are certain to be
Affi
pleased er of Attorney and
s
de will make a rate of about
I -A
Coarse of one year, covering the common branches.
with the result. Price 25 cents. For davit, 2 sheet.
of the one way fare for the round trip sale
2. An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet.
by all druggists.
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
from all points between Durango and
Out Notice,
Forfeiture,
orPublishlng
certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
Santa Fe. The tickets will be placed
4
sheet.
ABCESS.
3. An Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
on sale October
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
STOCK BLANKS.
a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course can comThe
special round trip rates follow: writes, Aug. 15, 1902: 'Twant to
of Sale, Animals Bearing VenBill
plete this Course la two years.
say
From Durango, $13; Ignacio, $12;
4. An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Chama, $8.40; Antomto, $5.65; Espa-nolincluding technical courses and technical schools.
Liniment, I stepped on a rail which
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
a
to
Certificate.
A
two
of
Course
5.
Kindergarten
$1.50. The patrons of the Den
years, leading
Kindergarten
caused
Bill
of Sale, Animals Not
the
cords
to
in
contract
my
leg
Bearing
ver & Rio Grande are indebted to J.
and an abcess to rise in my knee, ana Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
B.
Davis, the Santa Fe agent of the the doctor told me
Rented text-bos, at mere nominal cost, in all departments.
that I would have Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
system for these rates, as he had to a stiff
Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
leg, so one day I went to J. F.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
work to get them.
Lord's drug store (who Is now in Den- dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses.
'
v
ver, Colo.) He recommended a bottle Brand, 2 sheet.
Send for Circular of Information.
SALT LAKE AND RETURN $31.15.
of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c size,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Conference at and it cured my leg. It is the best dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's RecEDMUND J. VERT, President.
forme
Salt Lake the D. & E. G. It. R. will sell linment in the world. ABCESSES, orded Brand, 2 sheet.
tickets Oct. 1st and 2d at one fare for with few exceptions, are indicative of Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet.
the round trip. Final return limit 60 constipation or debility. They may,
Call on the New Mexican Printing
however, result from blows or from Company for engraved visiting cards.
J. B. DAVIS. Aeent.
days.
into the LOW RATES TO SAN LUIS VALLEY
foreign bodies, introduced
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns,
FAIR AT MONTE VISTA, COLO.
etc. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea
WLJ. PALBN, Preside.
September 28, 29 and 30, the D. & R.
J. H. VAUGHN, Caahiar.
G. will sell tickets to
Remedy.
Monte Vista,
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of The New Mexican Printing Company Colo., for $8 for round trip.
this town, says he believes Chamber has the only bindery in the territory
Tickets good to return October 3d.
HENRY If. WALDO, Vko
lain's Colic Colera and Diarrhoea where first class loose leaf ledgers are
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
Remedy saved his life last summer. manufactured. Merchants and business t
.
...
He had been sick for a month with firms, requiring such books for the
what the doctors call bilious disentery coming year, should immediately ad
Nothing has ever equalled
and could get nothing to do him any dress this company and they will find
can ever surpass
Nothing
good until he tried this remedy. It that the best work at the lowest prices
1
gave him immediate relief, '1 says B. in the southwest wfll be done for them
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md. if they order from this company.

B. W. BOBBINS,

Sun

MYRTLE

MONEY'S DIGEST.

Register,

I

1903 September. 1903

rs

Perea,

TP"'"""".

J 503.

TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to I7tb,

Sotero Armenta, Kosendo

y

j"f";T 7

Legal Blanks
Stock and for Sale

j--

B. P. O. ELKS.

jur

--

-

1- -2

1- -2

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.E.
Holds Its regular session on the
second .and fourth Wednesdays
of
each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary. ,
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

1- -2

New Mexico Normal University

1- -2

t

September

Non-Miner- al

two-third-

.-

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. .BIShOP, Sachem.

A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.

A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.

1- -4

ot

1--

MONEY TO LOAMI
At the Next Regular Meeting

The
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of SanU Fe

MUTUAL

Will Receive

aenn-Annu-

1--

1

Jthe

first national bank

(1

SAHTA FE, KEW MEXICO
.

3

it
it

United

mnmmMmts

States Designated Depositary.

wuuuiuuuuuuuuuuu uuwu

For sale

D7

all druggists.

RINGLING BROS.' SHOWS.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 9, For
this occasion the Santa Fe will sell
tickets to Albuquerque and return at
a. rate of J4.15 ' ior the ' round trip,
dates of sale October 9, limited to
October 10. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
.

pj

CHICHESTER'S

"jpj

KBO and Omii nttaUlo bom, mm
Take
than BcfttM
II bin ribbon.
SakatltatlMM aa4 Tatlla.
Vaaswaa
Uoaa. Bu
f your Druggist, or Mad 4. la
MaaM fcr Partlaalara, Teatlanalala
Laa'WAt MHr, bj re.
ud Relief1fWr
tBra Mall. H.uuo tmubpum. boio. aj
Calehaeter Caeailaal Ce
IDruilau.
Ith

.faMlsa laUaapw.

MaaUaea

aaaare.

I'lUla, tA.

Dr. tings
Nov; Discovory
'OLDS

A Perfec:

Cure:
Money back

see

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stain
V

W

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry iflfg. Co.

mm
silveu mm

U.lf

For AH Throat and
Lung Troubles.

if It falls. Trial Bottles free.

i N. MONDRAGON, Mgr. I

1a.m. Cornec Plan, San

Francisco St. L

..

'. 1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satar day, September 26, 903.
PRODUCEJXHIBIT.
A daily tourist sleeper leaves Denver for Chicago on the Burlington's

A

vestibuled Flyer at 9.45 p. m. arriving Chicago the" second morning at

Berth

7.20.

"To the Editor of New Mexican.
"Sir A short time ago you justly rewhich
The rate for a double berth,
in your editorial columns that
marked
can accommodate two people, DenFe
Santa
county ought to send a good
'
ver to Chicago, is S3. 50.
horticultural exhibit to the Albuquerand although
to
que fair October
These tourist sleepers are especialit is late in the season for the best
they
ly suited for summer travel
Santa Fo county fruit, and although
there is a very small and poor crop
are clean and comfortable; provided
this year, nevertneles3 by united effort
for ladies and gentlewith toilet-room- s
a very good showing can be made.
' It would be
men; are equipped with combs,
very unfortunate if
Bed
linen
and
towels.
Santa Fe county produce were not iu
brushes, soap,
evidence at a fair that is lfkely to at
is o' superior qua'ity and is changed
tract larger crowds from states and
In
are
upholstered
daily. The seats
territories than any previous occasion
rattan and have high backs.
and I hope that all persons will help
to the extent of their ability. Seeing
The Chicago Special leaves Denthat this ought to be a county exhibit
ver every day at 4.15 p. m. St Louis
and that there is not any one grower
who, this year of crop failure, could
Flyer daily at 2.00 p. in, and 0.45
make a creditable display by himself.
m.
p.
Tt would be better to have all exhibits
sent to some place in Santa Fe and
thence shipped all together in one
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
consignment to Albuquerqus.
"I shall be pleased to aid in every
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
way I can and if fruit for exhibition
DENVER
and competition is sent to me I will
see that it is properly packed and
The predisplayed at Albuquerque.
mium offered for the best county exhibit is $150, for the second best $50,
and there are premiums for the best
I
collections and best plates of apples,
peaches, pears, plums, vegetables,
etc. Can we not again try to carry oil'
Via SANTA FE
some of the first premiums from all
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to 18, $38.45.
competitors as we have clone on preDenver, Colorado, 822.55. On sale daily.
vious
occasions?
'
Colorado Springs, $19.55.. Qn sale daily;
,
" Yours truly,
Pueblo, Colorado, $17.55.' On sale "daily.
,
"ARTHUR BOYLE."
Grand Canyon, Arizona, 836.25. On sala daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, 846.23, jOn sale daily.

TUB

Standard Paint Company
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, CIN2 NNATI.

No one else makes it or can
make it. Avoid imitations:
"the same as" or "as good
as."

Chicago

:' .

.
:

WE

'

;Augusl 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points in
Illinois, Iowa,' Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in Now Mexico at one
fare plus $2.00 for the round trio.
ONE-WA-

HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.

Y

i

The first

public

Will Open a New Passenger and Freight Line Between

YOU.

SANTA FE, N. M.,
THTTa

I
I
I
I

EL PASO, TEXAS,

TS TTJP.

TOT?

T.VF.TIT

A

flfMTMPl .TRTTTTY

Call on local agents for fu'.I information regarding
Ihis new line, the country it runs through. Freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.
1.

, BROWI, C. F. S. P. 1., E. P.

I,

t'.

SYSTEM, EL PiSO, ThXSS.

THE

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,0X8.)

DEPAKTMNT OP THE INIEBIOU,

Land Oliice at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 21,
Notice is herehv inveu that the following' n hiiikI settler has tiled notice of his intention to make ilunl proof in support of his
cluim. and that said proof will be nuide before the regi.ter or rece ver ut Sai.ta Fe.
N. M.. on November 2, 19 i3. viz: CaiKlelnrio
Gonzules, for the ne?i of section 2 township 11 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Luterio Harelu, Asccncion Komero,
Knmaldo Sandoval, Leaudro Tui ia of aIlta
1908.

Manuel li. Otero, Register
The New Mexican bindery has just
turned out a new and large supply of
superior scratch pads. These are sold
at 10 cents per pound and are handy for
memoranda and calculations for an of

Mon-

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from 917 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

W30LD

MINES.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Ellsabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

fice.

meeting of the

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

FARMING

Fe, N. Al.

second-clas- s
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month
tickets Fortnightly club will be held Monday
will be sold, from Kansas City, St. Josepb,and east to points in New Mexico at evening in the
Presbyterian church,
half rate plus ?.00.'
at 8 o'clock. The
one-wa-

VIA
TORKANCE

Cinvez of l amy, N. M., Severiauo Kibera
Andres Sena of Santa Fe. N. M.
Manusl B. Otbko, Register.

CLUB.

First Public Meeting to Be Held
day Evening in the Presbyterian Church.

NEAR

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,054.)
Dep htjiknt or thb Inti.siob.
4,
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M Sept 21. 1903
otiee is hefeby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of. his intention
to make Una' proof in support of hisclaim,
and chat s lid rootwilibe made before the
Krgister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
November 11, 1903, viz: Bias Garcia, for the
but 8 and ft. section 2, lots 1 and 2, section 11
township 15 noith, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said l uid viz Tomas Gurule, F.orentino

Fa vwnnd

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

AGENTS

.S.XTX3

:

FORTNIGHTLY

HAVE

Cm be supplied by agents In your vicinity

lCKtlh

Writ, Snrlncrs. NW Max inn'. SI A. 20:
On salfi d.aflv.
Seattle, Taconia, and Portland, $48.75, On sale August 2d to 15th.

IN CONNECTION WITII,THE

Manufactured Exclusively by

12-1-

':."'

Santa Fe Central Railway

ROOFING

T

CHtAP KUUND I Kll

TI-I-

(Trade Mark Registered.)

Fe County.

$2.50

ON AUGUST 20. 1903,

RUBEROID

Plea for a Good Representation at the
Territorial Fair from Santa

y

h

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
following
beginning
will be carried out: "The
program
Santa Fe Branch.
. TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
Aim of the Fortnightly," by President
TIME TABLE.
.
You can deposit your money with- the locil agent, who will telegraph free of A. J. Abbott. Recitation, by Mrs. W.
of
from
WEFT BOTHI)
H
the
world.
have
"An
and
in
.Bartlett.
furnished
BOUND
tickets
AST
Osaka,"
part
any
Evening
'charge
BATON. NEW MEXICO
: Pullman reservation 'secured in advance, and all Information in regard to rates,
Miles No. 428
by Judge W. H. Pope. "The Irrigation No. 425.
10:00
am
time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
Santa
Fe..Lv..
congress and Irrigation for New Mex- B:10pm..Ar....
40 v ta
V. J. BLACK, G- - P.
r.
6:10am. ..Lv....s.limon...Ar .153.. 68 :50
A., Topeka, Kansas.
am
Alamosa via Salida.. I.v
ico," by former Governor L. Bradford
2 21am. Lt... .Pueblo. ...Lv.. 287.. 2
Prince.
(iin
8,00p m..Lv....Ueuver....Ar .404.. :20ani
This program will be interspersed
For full particulars as to limits,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
dewith music. All friends and those
routes, etc., address any agent
sirous of joining the club are cordially where good meals are served.
of tde Santa Fe System
Connections.
invited to spend a pleasant evening.
j
& Rio
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Rio
Rio
and intermediate points.
&
Rio
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the standH. S, LUTZ,
Bon Ton: John P. Hagan, A. W. ard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Showalter and wife, T. J. Ground, Jr., narrow gauge via Salida, making the
N; iW.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Harvey's Ranch; J. G. Horseman, entire trip In day light and passing
Denver; J. R. Gamble, Alamogordo; through the FAMOUS HO Y A Li uU ttiiH,,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Mo.; also for all points on Creede branch.
George J. Breit, Ravenswood,
At Salida for all points west.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Pablo Baca y oanchez, Clayton.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San F?ancisc.
Palace: O. R. Galbrath, Cerrillos;
for all points east.
Springs
Los
J. P. McNulty and wife, Turquesa;
car
Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle Also
For further information, sleeping
N. Casey, Denver; Mrs. Wor-mel- reservations time cirds, literature, etc.,
Thomas
Reaches
all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
lotesthas
been
waters
these
are
Hot
Celebrated
These
thoroughly
Springs
on
or
W.
call
address.
E.
in
Utah and New Mexico.
Broad,
Chama;
Phoenix;
Colorado,
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to C. A. Carruth,
J. B. Davis, Agent.
J. Gunue-fingeAntonito;
In the following
diseases:
Paralysis,
Santa Fe, N. M.
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
J. W. Purefoy, Denver;
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, O. N. Lamy;
3 K. Hoopkb, 6. P A .
J.
of
Law,
miles
Marron,
Santa
north
Albuquerque,
Taos, and fifty
Denver, Colo.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- Antonito.
AffecFe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Claire: E. D. Mansfield, Memphis;
To all Mountain Resorts
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Ella
Althouse,
Ranch;
May
Harvey's
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, J. G. Horseman,
Rail'y- - IViThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
W. G. Bauseman,
dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 Max Baer. Denver; G. W. Hill, AlaThe temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets mosa; A. P. Morrison, El Paso.
Effective Thursday, August 20, 190.1.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
BETWEEN
AND
atNorth Bound
South Bound
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000. feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is
is
all
all
at
and
seasons,
tractive
open
the
year
very dry and delightful
No 2, Mi
ilt!.No
Stations.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
CREEK OGDEN
CRIPPLE
a
J.
Fe
7,iwo
3)
0
Arr
Lve
8.0.)
From June 5 to October 15 the Den- 8.15 p 6 '
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 . a. m.,1 and
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
" 6 65 9 15 a
....Donacianv.
p
" 6,400 8.51 a
16 " ...Vega Blanca...
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRAN' CISCO
arid tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell 8. tO pi 22
"
"
a
6,0iOS.3O
to
9.00
excursion
summer
tickets
Kennedy
p
points
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS ANGELES
" 8, 2 8.19 a
"
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
(Jlark
named at the following low rates: Santa 9.20 p 28
" 6 370 7 2S a
41 "
Stanley
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Feto Ojo Caliente, $7.40. , For further Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa 10.05
"
6 250 6 55 a
10.35 p 52 "
Moriarty ....
Fe to Colorado Springs and return 819.55; 10 5 p 61 " ... .Mcintosh.... "' 6,1750 35 a
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
6.15 a
SKRTICB A LA CARTH OW
"
11.
6,140
....
69
.....Estanoia
j5
p
and
return 823.55; 12 m n 81 "
Santa Fo to Denver
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
Willard. .... ' 6,12 .30 a
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re- 12. 3i a t2 " ....Progresso.... " 6.210 5.00 a
"
4.35
"
a
6,285
Bianca
turn (via Sallda and Leadville) 828.65. 12.5.1 a 99
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'I Traffic Manager
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At 1.30 a 116 Arr.... Torrance.. .Lve 6,4754.00 a f. A. EDSON, ManagM,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M all
N. M., with
points except Glenwood Springs a fee
at
Santa
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
Fe,
Connecting
of 35 cents is charged when tickets are
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'I Pau'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
overs
for
rdturn
executed
passage.
Stop
CIT"Z"
I2T
3
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
allowed west and south of Pueblo either tana, Washington and the Great Northdirection, for parties desiring to make west.
the following side trips at one fare for Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to the El
System for
points between Gunnison and Cimarron; Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
on
Creede
from Alamosa to points
Texas and
Branch; from Antonito to Pagosa points east and for El Paso,
Springs. For any further Information, ail points in Southern New Mexico,
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
J. B. DAVIS,
address.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
Agent.
J
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Don't Forget That
For rates and information address
, HACKS AND VEHICLES PE0MPTLY FURNISHED.
THE
PACIFIC
B. W. ROBBINS,
General
Passenger Agent,
First-clas- s.
El Paso Northeastern System
.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

-

W

j

DENVER

Denver

Grande

Agent,

S

BIO

mm

CBflPE

Grande Western.
Santa Fe and
Grande
Southern Railroads.
Grande,

Santa Fe,

0J0 CALIENTE f0T

SPRIJVGS.

L

r,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE

ROUTE

,

Santa Fe Central
TIME TiLBLE

LOW RATES

1

;

.

'

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

DENVER

m

Proprietor

UininU trtKS

TSB

..OLDEST

j.

mm
mm

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

lowitzkl.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Careful Drivers for Toorist Parties. Everything

--

Santa

is
The Kansas City Line

Fe, N. M.

;

TELEPHONE 57.

AT THE CLOUDS FR0I1 THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We oo
above them in places.

LOOK

i

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note..
'

-

W.

.

Addresi the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.' :"
"
G. P.
, W. S. WEAD

Af

Cttv of Alexlco

A.,

Commercial Agt EI Paso,

The
The
The
The

Chicago Line
Denver Line
St. Louis Line
Memphis Line

and

"No
-

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Northwest, Northeast, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars end Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on

agents for particulars, or

TAKE

TUB

n NIMfBlMi 10111
tifT
i
ii iii it i t
nil in ii
.

.

U1VJ11J11UIJ11

1LVUIL-- U-

11

ii

"

FAST
..--

,

1KAJ1

01.
This handsomely equipped vain uvea m Paao aaiiy ana rant snroagn
wKam illMat unanaetlnna an made for the North aDfl
In th
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Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant Hew Chair Cars Seats Freo
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Solid Vestibuled Trlans Throughout.
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For deaerlpUve pamphlet, or other information, call oa or addrew
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T.
. P. TDRNKB, G. P. 4
A., DALLAS,

dress,
E. N. BROWN,
Q. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
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DOING OUR DUTY

as
Leaders, buildiiig
front
m
the
has
us
that
Pace
the
put
Keeping up
with the same methods that laid the foundation ot this business.
BUCK'S STOVES.

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS.

Bucks

The prices have DROPPED for
.jone week only. We nave marked a

complete line of the celebrated Ostermoor Mattresses always on hand. These goods are reduction of J 5 per cent on aft lines of
sold under a strict guarantee and Iron Stone and English White China.
at factory prices, saving you the Full and complete line to select from.
freight charges.
We have got to make room for the
A

BIG GUT IN FURNITURE.
To make room for car coming,
for the next 30 days we propose

a general reduction on our already
ridiculously low prices in all lines
of Furniture.
Tire you looking for bargains?

tips

RND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS-

"tet

the

GOLD DUST TWINS do your

vorkM

FOR RENT

-

male help of any kind
MoCord, Secretary

Washington avenue.- For further
particulars inquire of Mrs. Thomas.

Any
grocer

will tell

-

FOR SALE Good mountain team
wagon and harness. American horses,
young. Every thing complete, cheap.
Apply New Mexican.

furnished
RENT Elegant
TOR
Street
from
blocks
plaza.
two
room,
No consumptives
ply New Mexican.

front

wanted.

DUCT
1 isGOLD
the greatest seller he has among washing
means
Dost
that Gold
powders. Which simply
does the work better than anything else can.
GENERAL TJ8E8 FOB GOLDanapjTSTt
dishes.
floors, washing ctotnes
Scrubbing wooa-woruu
Cleaning
oiicioin, suverw&rv
tinware, poliahing brasswork, cleansing bath
room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
COLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT

Ap-

Sell you a home on pay

WANTED

ments without interest, anywhere in
FOR RENT Suit of newly furnishUnited States". 'Agents wanted. Confrom
walk
minutes
ed rooms; five
solidated Equitable Realty Co., Des
plaza. Street front. No consumptives Moines Iowa.
Mexican.
New
wanted. Apply
SOLO

VIOLINIST.

Engagements
con-

accepted for private musicals, concerts dances, etc. Call and learn
GEO. H. BAIN.
cerning terms.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
1900 Model Columbia Chainless Bicycle.
Return same to A. B. Renehan
and get reward.

SALE Furniture of three
Rent cheap. Snap for party
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
or
ITepaired at Blaine's Bazaar, San Fran- hunting location. Call evenings
cisco street. Popular prices and work Sunday, 104 College St., or address
us M. J. C. New Mexican office.
guaranteed. Public invited to give
a. triaL Goldie Chapman. ,
For Sale.
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
BLOODED RAMS.
of sale old age.
Planing Mill, causeFe.
Two Rambulllet Rams, high grade.
Santa
Reach.
P.
Applv
class
Orders promptly filled for this
in corat stock. Call and seeC. them
FOR RENT New piano for conP. JONES.
ral of Leo Hersch.
and special occasions.
I certs, dances
Claire Hotel.
Apply
AGENTS WANTED.
Pnre water agents wanted for the
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
foest, most popular faucet filters made.
a graduate of The Battle Creek
Reese,
Good
profit.
Easry sellers.
Sanitarium and of The Chicago MediT. C .PIGOTT,
for
Laramie, Wyo. cal Missionary Training School
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
-obstetrical and surgical nursing. MasTHE MOST POPULAR"
Bon-Toand manual movements a specialis
sage
the
Restaurant in the city
because they keep everything in the ty. Her home is with Mrs. Win.
256 College Street, Santa
mating line. They never sleep, and Schnepple at
hey employ the best cooks and Fe. N. M.
Convince
'waiters in the business.
FOR
rooms.

A

yovself.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL

the holiday stock.

WINTER APPROACHING

IP IT IS

--

the time to look out
for your stove repairs. All orders
promptly filled. We carry repairs
for several lines in stock or will
order anything that we may not
have on hand.
Now is

A,

STUDEBAKER
IT'S ALRIGHT.

. w . w.
li
w .WnTFR
ww
u. eo. ulIITLiCD
tt i.n I I ii-- ii BIIDtTA.ll
"Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight'and Sunday; probably!
local rain In east portion Sunday; colder
Over $15,000 Will Be Expended in weather Sunday and in norm portion
tonight.
PrizesFine Fruit Exhibit
. . . . . .
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Insured.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 68
BOOKS
PRAYER
CATHOLIC
CATECHISMS
AID
II SPAHISH.
degrees, at 4 00 a. m; minimum, 44
mean
m.
The
a.
5:50
degrees-a- t
SPAIISB I0VELS A SPECIALTY.
O. N. Marron, Esq., president of the
temperature for the 34 bourn47was 56cende-- 1
per
Territorial fair association is in the grees... Mean daily humidity,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals)
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. ioaayLy
Capital City today, attending to busi- degree.
JACOB WELTMER
ness in connection with the fair. In
.
STOCK MARKET.
discussing the coming fair Mr. MarNew York, Sept. 26. Closing stocks
ron said:
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
Atchison, 62 14; Atchison preferred, 88;
"The coming Territorial fair will be New York Central, 115; Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific 39H'; Union
the largest in the history of the South- Pacific 69$; Union Pacific preferred,
s? At Our
j&
west. Over $15,000 will be offered in 85; United States Steel, 16K; United
The
features
;
and
States Steel preferred, 63.
big
prizes.
purses
Undertaking Parlors
will be the cowboy tournament for
Scientific Methods of Embalming
Latest
The
WOOL
MARKET.
which purses amounting to $2,000 are
26.
Wool, are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Ago
St. Louis, Mo., September
offered; the horse races, for which
have been entered all the runners, steady.
Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
FriaRoad.
Territory and western medium, 17
trotters and pacers of consequence, in
the Colorado circuit, with $4,000 in 18; fine medium, 1517; fine; 1516. Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plain, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
purses; the baseball tournament, the
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
MARKET REPORT.
first prize being $500, second $200 and
third $1601 In addition to this there
will be the carnival company, which
Money and Metal.
carries over 300 people.
FRED MONTENIE
New
York, Sept. 26. Monov on call
"There will be a large fruit exhibit,
mercantile
no
loans.
Prime
Funeral Director.
and
Scientific Embalmer
for which a number of cash prizes nominal,
6
6K. Silver 59K.
have been offered. The largest of the paper
28
New York, Sept.
Lead, and
fruit exhibits will be from Santa Fe, copper unchanged.
San Juan, Grant, Luna, Otero, Socorro
Grain.
and Dona Ana counties and the Pecos
Close. Wheat,
Chlcairo.
Sept. 26.
valley."
JAKE GOLD, Manager
ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
.
Sept., 76; Dec, 77
; Dec. 46k'.
Corn, Sept , 45
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum.
Church Aaaouo.cenien.ts.
X Dec. 37.
Oats,, Sept., 3T
.
4 .,
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow SunThe largest and best stock of Indian Basket, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.
Pork, Lard, Ribs.
day, fc'ej. t. 27 ih.t There will be two
masses, the Fir-- at 6 a tn.; the Second
Pork, Sept., $11.90 Oct., $11.95.
Specialty.
. Mexican Drawn Work
at 9:30 a. m. Rosary and Benediction
Lard, Sept., $10.75; Oct., $7.62.
of the Blessed Sacrament at 6:H0 p. m.
$9.30.
when
in
fail
the
15;
$9
us
see
Oct.,
and
to
Don't
call
oity. Send for a Catalogue.
Ribs, Sept.,
Cathedral. Seventeenth Sunday after
311-31- 7
Corner
Bono
San Franoisco Street,
StOCk.
Alley, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,
i:
Pentecost, Sept. 27, 1903. First mass
'
"v
m.
o'clock
Second
mass
a.
6:30
at 9:30,
at
Kansas City, Mo , Sept. 36. Cattle,
sermon in English. Third mass at 10:30,
prunchanged.
market,
4
vessermon In Spanish. At
p. m.,
Texas
Native steers, $4.00
$5.30;
pers and benediction.
S2 30
$3 25; Texas
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) and Indian steers,
$2.15; native cows and
M
'vl'
4 'I
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge cows, $1.10
$4.50; Stackers and
heifers, $1.50
Sunday School with Bible class at feeders, $2.50
$4 50; bulls, $2.00
9:45 a. m. Morning prayer with sermon
$6.00; western
calves, $2.00
at 11 o'clock. Evening prayer at 5 $3.00;
,
,
$4.50; western cows, L r J'r
o'clock. Litany service Wednesday af- steers, $2.40
$2.3').
ternoon at 5 o'clock. Public cordially $1.15
Sbeep, market strong.
invited.
$4 00' lambs, $2 90
Muttons, $2 60
E.
M.
Don
St. John's
Church,
Gaspar
$3.75;
$5.50; Range weathers, $2.20
avo. Sunday-schoo- l,
10 a. is ; Divine
$3.50.
services at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. ra. Ewes, $2.25
Chicago, Sept. 26 Cattle, market
Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison will preach
both morning and evening; Junior nominal.to
$6.00;
Good
prime steers, $5.40
League, 4 p. m.; Epwortb League, 6:15 soor to medium,
$3 80
$5.25; stackers
W, A.
p. . in. ... Strangers welcome.
and feeders, $2 40 g $4 25; cows $t.40
Cooper, pastor.
$4
40; heifers, $2.00 & $4.75; canners,
Church.
Sabbath
9:45,
Presbyterian
2 70; bulls, $2 00
$4 5);
$1.40
11
sermon
Paso'clock,
school;
by
50
$8 00; Teias fed steers ,
$3
calves,
C.
Y.
P.
o'clock
S.
8
7
E.; o'clock
tor;
$4.25; western steers, $3 00
second sermon on "The Religious Value $2.85
$4.40.
of Books and Reading." The Reading
Sheep, market steady.
of History. Everybody welcome. W.
Good to choice wethers, $3.40 $4.25;
Hayes Moore, Pastor. .
$3.40;
fair to choice mixed, $2.25
$4.25; native'
western sheep, $2.75
want
Mexican
miscellaneand
New
$5 65, western lambs,
lambs, $3.50
'
ous ads always bring good results.
$3.75 (Si $5.50.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

i

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

(

Five room cottage No.

"303

out.
Better see us for.
one sometime
this week.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

desiring R.
ANY one notify
Alan

Capital City Band.

Won't wear out.
Won't wear you

I
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nelitrhtful
c
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From GALVZSTOH, Texas,
a. wrap VnnV ola

AND SAVE MONEY
& Rock
lALLUKI 8. b. LIBC
Tke the Santa Fe Central
StMmH Wntaewlavii and .Kr.turdavS at ROOK.
and
Roswell
and
the
to
Esland
Capitan
including meals and berth, costs much less
the picket,
"'-'- "
H" k
I"""
Capttsa stage line, tae best line in half
T.
B. PEHISUB, Agent. t.Al.VJ.aiua,
"West. It saves time and nearly
fair. For information apply to D. W.
Try a New Mexican waat "ad."
CEcott, Roswell, N. M.
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DUDR0W & T0WNSEND, Props.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
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